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DAVID LAWS MP for Yeovil 
Constituency Advice Centres

Please contact the o+ce (01935 423284) for assistance or to book an appointment
for Yeovil or Chard, or if you would like to see David Laws in Ilminster or Crewkerne.

Friday 14th March
Appointments at the Forefront Community Centre, 42 Fore
Street, 
CHARD TA20 1QA                  From 5pm

Saturday 22nd March
3D Sensory Centre, Wharf Lane
ILMINSTER TA19 0BA From 9am - 10am

Crewkerne Community O$ce, Town Hall, Market Square,
CREWKERNE  TA18 7LN From 11am - 12am

Friday 28th March
Appointments at the Constituency O$ce, 5 Church Street,
YEOVIL BA20 1HB From 4.30pm
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Matt Tipping
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Also a complimentary bottle of bubbly 
to celebrate your very special day when you
make a booking with us. We will also colour 
co-ordinate ribbons and flowers, even the 
chauffeur will wear co-ordinated tie and  

button hole if you wish.
So call us today on (01460) 75359 

or mob 07736 452656

SSPPEECCIIAALL EEVVEENNTT CCAARRSS
Lovely cars to hire for your wedding day with a 

smart fully uniformed chauffeur!

www.specialeventcars.co.uk

FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT ORDER FORM
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.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Date for insertion: Friday ..........................................
Send to: DEVON, DORSET & SOMERSET SERIES OF NEWSPAPERS LTD.,
Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB

Signed ............................................. Telephone ............................................
Please include s.a.e. for the return of photos. 

ALL FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS MUST BE IN 12 NOON ON 
WEDNESDAY FOR THE FRIDAY PUBLICATION 
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IN MEMORY LACEY
MARY 05/03/2012
HENRY 17/03/2012

TO A DEAR MUM & DAD
The people we love remain 
forever, for they leave their 

mark in our hearts.
Miss you both so much

Love always Ali, Ian & Family
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Love you loads from
Mum, Dad & Ellie

HAPPY
10TH

BIRTHDAY
CAIRO
LOVE FROM JAKE & MOLLIE

Emily
Mock

HAPPY 12TH
BIRTHDAY
ON 5TH MARCH

Lots of love from Grandma

HAPPY 60TH
BIRTHDAY
STUART!

Love all your friends at
Lyme Regis Golf Club &
Liverpool Football Club

SIXTH form student at Wadham School, 18-year-old
Katie Jeffery, from Crewkerne, has always wanted to
become a journalist. 
She has also other interests, especially singing, but
journalism is something she has always come back
to and she is currently studying English literature,
performing arts and psychology. She has always en-
joyed writing but says she is terrible at fiction, much
preferring real stories, and recently got involved in
the school newsletter. 
Katie also loves the stage and has performed in the
last four school productions, preferring the musical
roles.

l WHAT attracts you most to journalism?
I like to be fact there are a variety of jobs within
journalism and I am quite a nosey person.
If there’s gossip I just have to know
what it is, I know that’s not always a
good thing.

l HAS there been a writing
project that you have really
enjoyed?
Yes, in English I wrote andarticle
on “Should Swearing be Banned
in Public?” and did a project on
how swearing varies in different
age groups, comparing male
teenagers, twenties and pensioners.
Sadly, the teens were the worst.

l WHAT aspect of journalism most attracts
you?
The reporting side is not my main interest, I prefer dis-
cussing the bigger issues and would love to have my
own column and put my opinions down.

l DO you have a pet hate or subject you would like
to cover?
Homophobia is still a major issue, it shocks me that in
America there are still more states that legalise cousins
getting married than gay marriage - that doesn’t make
sense whatsoever.

l WHO do you aspire to with your singing?
I would rather be myself than model my singing on
someone else. I enjoyed playing the character Rizzo in
“Grease” and I like the character Maureen from “Rent”. I
like musicals that looks at the big issues and have a hu-
morous side as well.

l WHAT are your plans after sixth form?
When I finish at Wadham, regardless of my results, I
want to take a year out and work. I would love to get
some journalism experience if I can, but I want to con-
tinue to study English.

l HAVE you done any photography?
I used to have a big interest in photography but I never
focused on it too much because everyone says you
can’t make money at it.

l WHO would you most like to
meet?

Billie Joe Armstrong, lead singer
from Green Day. The lyrics on a lot of

the songs have so much meaning for
me. His dad died when he was 10 and my

mum died when I was 11, I’ve still got my dad
and he’s done a brilliant job of being a mother and fa-
ther.

l WHAT three things would you want on your de-
serted island?
I will say a boat because I would always have the hope
of getting off it. I would have to have some sort of
music and my phone, I know that sounds superficial
but I have to have contact with other people.

l WHAT aspect of school do you like most?
There is not just one thing but now I am in the sixth
form there is a bit more freedom about what we want
to do in lessons. For example, I can pick my own English
project. Also the majority of my friends stayed on with
me which was nice.

l AS a young person what do you think is lacking
in Crewkerne?
We are forever finding ourselves saying “what shall we
do today?” because there is nothing for my age group
if we don’t want to go to the pub. We spend a lot of
time walking around but, to be honest, we feel a bit
vulnerable. 

We used to go to the old sports club and watch TV or
play pool but we went to the new one and they said
we couldn’t be there without adult supervision be-
cause some are only17. If there are things for us, like a
youth club, I don’t know about it so it needs more
awareness.
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Lottery funding First World War commemoration
SOUTH Somerset District Council has received £6,400
from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for a project
called Remembering in South Somerset.

Awarded through HLF’s “First World War: Then and
Now” programme, the project will focus on producing
a booklet commemorating WWI for all school children
in South Somerset.

The project, to be launched later this year to mark the
outbreak of war on August 4th 1914, will enable local
people in South Somerset to come together and pre-
serve the stories of the people who lived through and
fought in WWI.  Volunteers will collect photographs,
newspaper clippings, documents, letters and photos of

keepsakes, as well as fam-
ily tales passed down to
help them build a clear
picture of what life was
really like.

The Heritage Team at the Community Heritage Access
Centre (CHAC) run by the district council has been
awarded the grant to produce commemorative book-
lets for school children and arrange talks and tours re-
lating to life on the home front. It will highlight some
of the key men and women of South Somerset who
shaped the war effort both at home and on the front
lines. 

Additionally staff at CHAC will be curating a tempo-
rary exhibition to be on display later this year and are
working in partnership with the Imperial War Museum
as part of a nation-wide initiative to commemorate the
centenary.

With help from professionals, the information gath-
ered will be digitally recorded and an online interactive
archive will be created where everyone can access and
contribute information.  The archive will allow the pub-
lic to discuss, contribute, share and research informa-
tion about the home front.

Sylvia Seal from the district council said: “We are really
thrilled to receive the support of the Heritage Lottery
Fun for this project.  We are committed to commemo-
rating the sacrifices made by people in south Somerset
and this project will ensure they are remembered and
their stories understood”.

Explaining the importance of the HLF support, the
head of the HLF in the South West, Nerys Watts, said:

“The impact of the First World War was
far reaching, touching and shaping
every corner of the UK and beyond. The
Heritage Lottery Fund has already in-
vested more than £46million in projects,
large and small that are marking this
global centenary; with our small grants
programme, we are enabling even more
communities like those involved in re-

membering to explore the continuing
legacy of this conflict and help local
young people from south Somerset
broaden their understanding of how it
has shaped our modern world.”

n WORK ON THE HOME FRONT: Pic-
tured below, WWI women workers at
the Westland Aircraft Factory in Yeovil

THE Friends of Crewkerne Station were delighted to
move an historic waiting room seat back to the station
but still have a mystery to solve.
The upholstered bench, which could seat up to six

people, was obtained from Lawrences sale rooms with
an assurance that it came from the old Crewkerne Sta-
tion waiting room. There was, however, no prove-
nance and the Friends would be interested to know if
any local people have any knowledge about the seat
having been in the old waiting room. 
Friends secretary, Gail Coleshill, said: “What would

be even more useful is any photos of the waiting room
as it was before the alterations there now. The history
group is very keen to hear from anyone with more in-

formation about everyday life at the station in the old
days.”   
After yet another day of rail disruption when no

trains were running on a Sunday, the Friends used this
opportunity to sign a letter to the chief executive offi-
cer of South West Trains to express their concerns in
the strongest terms about the condition of the line. 
Friends chairman Tony Reese said he had been in-

formed by Network Rail that there were 40 points of
weakness on the track between Salisbury and Exeter.
He commented: “We are concerned for the safety of

passengers and the resilience of the line during periods
of bad weather. These are likely to be more frequent
if the extreme weather forecasts prove to be correct.”

nBACK WHERE IT BELONGS: Friends of Crewkerne Station read The Weekender on old bench in the booking
office

Historic station bench 
returned to its home

n THE ROTARY Club of Crewkerne District raised £386.10 during their col-
lection in Crewkerne last Saturday. The money raised will go towards the
Rotary District 1200 Flood Appeal to help those affected by the recent
flooding on and around the Somerset Levels. The club would like to express
its thanks to all those who so generously contributed to the collection. Pic-
tured above, Crewkerne District Rotarians Caroline Dredge, Sandra Shore
and Stephen Moorse with their collection tins.

Rotary collects a further 
£389 for flooding victims

NEWBERY THE CARD SHOP
HOLYROOD STREET, CHARD

From

Mothers Day
Cards

30th March

MARCH SPECIALS
Look for bargains in
handbags, backpacks,
holdalls and purses

COTLEY
POINT-TO-POINT

Sunday 30th March

First Race 11.30am
This year's special attraction

CAMEL RACING
at Cotley, Chard, Somerset TA20 3EP 

(1 mile south of A30 and 1 1/2 miles south west of Chard)

Tote & Bookmakers   Refreshments   
Licensed Bar and Barbeque

Admission £20 per car (£10 if single occupant)

QUALITY DENTURES AT GREAT PRICES... 
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Terry New
Denture Clinic

• Complete Dentures Direct To the Public 
• Denture Advice • Fast, professional Service

• Registered & Qualified Clinical 
Dental Technician 

• 7 Days A Week Service
• Dental Repairs & Alterations While You Wait 

Covering Somerset
01458 210039

Thomas Farm, Pedwell, Bridgwater TA7 9BN

Have the perfect denture
measured, made and even
fitted in the comfort of your

own home with 
our home visits, or 
come to denture 

clinic for a 
consultation

CHARD 
SCAFFOLDING

Telephone: 
01823 
665003
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LAUGHING in the face of
adversity, two Chard
women who are both being
treated for cancer decided
to be proactive and organise
a raffle and quiz night to
raise money for Cancer Re-
search UK.
Jill White from Tatworth
has become known locally
as the Mad Hatter having
found  what she called
“Lottie the lady lump” in
August 2013 and, after sur-
gery  and chemotherapy,
she lost her hair. Deter-
mined not to wear bad wigs,
she opted for hats and
someone challenged her to
wear a different hat every
day. 
The idea snowballed and
through online social media ND she has now received hats
and donations for Cancer Research UK from all over the
world. A man in Canada sent a hat in memory of his wife
whom he lost to the disease, as well as a donation and flow-
ers to Jill, in support .
At the time of her diagnosis, Jill, who has lived in the
Chard area for 15 years, was working on the checkout at
Tesco. Knowing her colleague Alison Whittingham had
also received cancer treatment for the disease, she asked for
support and Alison accompanied her to appointments. The
two have now become firm friends despite admitting they
didn’t like each other before, and are determined to raise as
much money as they can for the cancer charity.
The pair settled on a quiz night and were offered the use
of the Phoenix Hotel by co-owner Sarah Jones and have
since been selling raffle tickets from there every day.
Jill said: “You can curl up in a corner and go woe is me
or you can try and do something. Cancer is a scary word
and people don’t like to talk about it but there are many
people out there, even just in this town, who are dealing
with it. 
“I chose to share my story on Facebook and it has been a
source of comfort, not just to me but other people and it

takes me three hours to walk through Chard now because
everyone knows the Mad Hatter. The treatment I have re-
ceived and the support from my GP at Tawstock has been
brilliant. 
“In June I want o hold a Mad Hatters tea party in Tatworth
to say thank you for all the support and to auction off all
the hats but right now we are concentrating on the quiz
night .”
Alison said that, thanks to the deputy manager at Tesco,
Jason Leabeatter, the mobile chemotherapy unit will now
be coming to Chard.
The grand raffle will be drawn on March 18th during the
quiz night, which starts at 8pm, and the ladies would like
to thank everyone who has donated prizes. The first prize
is two nights accommodation with breakfast at the Hilton
Hotel, Canary Warf, London, for Mother’s Day weekend,
March 28th to 30th. Other prizes include vouchers from Ra-
zooks hairdressers, Otter Nurseries and Tesco, a meal for
two at the Phoenix Hotel, massage at Pure Beauty salon, a
round of golf for four at Windwhistle, Yeovil Town FC tick-
ets, a meat voucher, work by a local artists and two genuine
Canadian Red Sox shirts.   
Tickets are £1 a strip. If you would like to donate a prize
or cash email Alison at whittingtonfamily@msn.com

Friends go mad for charity raffle

n TOP PRIZES: Alison Whittingham and Jill White are fundraising with a quiz
night and grand raffle for Cancer Research UK

CHARD Carnival Commit-
tee shared out profits
raised during the 2013
season at the Lordleaze
Hotel recently.

The committed raised a
total of £3,500 through
donations made on carni-
val night and at other
events through the year.

The money was split be-
tween four local good
causes, with £1,000 each
going to Chard and
Crewkerne After Stroke
Group and Breast Cancer
Care, and £100 each to
Chard Summer Show and
the Catherine Wells Burr
Foundation.

Accepting on behalf of
the After Stroke Group,
Christine Williams said
how much they appreci-
ated the donation, espe-
cially as one of the
members of the group
had herself been involved
in carnival for many years.
She added that there
were currently 23 people
involved in the group, all
with different types of
stroke and the money
would be used for treats
and summer outings. The
group offers a lot of reha-
bilitation exercises and
things to make the brain
work, as well as a social at-
mosphere for the victims
of stroke and their carers.

The family of Chard
murder victim Catherine
Wells-Burr had been in-
spired to start their own

foundation to help the
families of other victims
of murder and
manslaughter by the help
they had received from
Victim Support, whilst un-
dergoing the investiga-
tion of Catherine’s death.
Her mother, Jayne,

thanked the committee,
adding: “Thank you for
thinking of us and for
thinking of families like
us.”

Chard Summer Show
for horticulture and craft
was revived last year and
hailed a great success. A

committee has now been
formed to keep it going
as an annual event and
the donation will do to-
wards prize rosettes.

No representative from
the cancer charity was
able to attend.

n GOOD CAUSES: The Mayor of Chard, Councillor Jenny Kenton and carnival
committee members present cheques to the family of Catherine Wells-Burr (top)
and Chard Summer Show committee

Carnival hands out profits

Unit 1 & 2, Great Western Road, Martock

0800 731 7078
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

We also have a full range of 
cosi chairs and everything
else you need, 
from walking sticks 
to bath lifts.

Scooters from only £200

A2B
Mobility

Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5.00pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed Bank Holidays • Other times by appointment

SPRING SCOOTER
CLEARANCE!
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Food for thought 
in school canteen
WHEN the catering contract came to an end at
Maiden Beech Academy in Crewkerne after 12 years,
the school decided to make the service in-house. 

The School Council  were asked to come up with a
name for the canteen and two of the girls, Daisy Bur-
rows and Amy Watson, came up with the same name
“Food for Thought” and a logo. The girls were re-
warded with a token  for a free meal.

The menu has been re-designed to reduce prices
and make the option of in-house meals more attrac-
tive to parents. The school has also been able to re-
introduce hot food to their alternative beach hut
dining room both at  first and second break. 
Pictured right, nine-year-old Daisy Burrows and ten-
year-old Amy Watson with catering manager Paula
Cobb. Below, Daniel gets a hot snack from the new
Food for Thought canteen.

Top author at Wadham’s literary festival

AWARD-winning writer Nell Leyshon was the guest of ho-
nour at Wadham School this week when she kicked off their
week-long literary festival to mark National Book Day on
Thursday, March 3rd.
The Glastonbury born author and playwright spoke to the

whole school in separate assemblies about her journey into
writing.
Although she had not taken to other subjects at school and

described herself as “incredibly rebellious” because of it,
she did go back to study English literature when she was
27 and gained a First. She has been a professional writer
for 19 years, written several novels and radio plays and, in
2010, became the first woman to write a play performed at
the Globe Theatre. 
Her novel “The Colour of Milk” was first published in

2012 and has now gone world-wide.
Ms Leyshon told the students: “For me, the main thing is

the freedom to express the most deep parts of a person’s
personality and thoughts. Books make me see inside some-
one else’s head, you can look at someone and get lots of
external clues but you don’t know what they are thinking.”
She explained that she had spent a lot of time working

with people who felt on the outside of society and didn’t
feel they had a voice; recovering drug addicts and gypsies
who were often illiterate people with no access to reading
and writing, and to whom writing was just black marks on
a page with no meaning.
She read from her novel, which was about the power of

literacy and told of a young girl in the 1800s, brought up
on a farm with no access to education and brutalised by her
father. She then went to work at the vicarage, which was
full of books and life was never the same again.
The author’s passion for writing was infectious as she de-

scribed the journey as being akin to that of a sportsperson
or musician, in terms of the work that has to be put in to
achieve the standard
She said: “Not everyone does running but everyone does

writing and, because of social media, more young people
are writing than ever before. It is the thing that articulates
your inner voice and communicating you your ideas may
be more difficult talking face to face, which is why diaries
and blogs can be more personal.
“For someone so rebellious at school, I had an incredibly

high standard for myself and wanted to be published, not
self-published. Once I was finally published I went back to
three novels I had written, burnt them and started again be-
cause I knew what was wrong and what I needed to do to
put it right.”
After the assemblies, Ms Leyshon worked with small

groups of students particularly interested in literature and
writing. She said afterwards it was a lovely school with
great students.
The school had inspirational posters spread around the

site all week and held a literature quiz, speed Scrabble tour-
nament and spelling bee as well as book readings by stu-
dents and staff.

n SHARING EXPERIENCE: Author Nell Leyshon with sixth formers and head of English Richard D’Rozario
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Tea Dance,
2.30–4.30pm
Trip the light fantastic 
and join us for high tea.

Pamper morning,
11am–1pm
Feel free to come and have a mini
treatment in our Vivary Suite.

Anniversary Celebrations
Tuesday, 11th March 

The Manor Care Home Haydon Close, Bishops Hull, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 5HF  |  Tel: 01823 336 633 |  www.barchester.com

BROWNIES across the country are cel-
ebrating the centenary of their branch
of the Girlguiding movement this year,
under the theme “Past, Present and
Future”,
As part of the “Past” section, the 1st
and 2nd Ilminster Brownies will be
taking a trip to Brownsea Island in
Poole harbour, a nature reserve where
the very first campsite for the boy
Scout movement in 1907 was based -
the start of it all.
The Brownies are busy fundraising for
their trip in May and, thanks to the

generosity of the Ilminster and District
Lions Club, who recently presented
them with £250, they are now closer
to their target. The leaders were ex-
tremely grateful for such a generous
donation.
In addition, the Ilminster Brownies
have connected with a pack in
Dundee with whom they are exchang-
ing letters and news and in May, mem-
bers of the Trefoil Guild of retired
Guide leaders will be coming to talk to
the youngsters about what it was like
when they were Brownies. 

n ALL SET FOR SPECIAL HOLIDAY: Ilminster Lions and members of 2nd
Ilminster Brownies

Lions boost funds for Brownies 
trip to Brownsea Island camp

Rotarian presents book trail prizes
PRESIDENT of the Rotary
Club of Ilminster, Terry Bate,
was on hand at a special weekly
assembly at Greenfylde School
in Ilminster last week to award
certificates and prizes donated
by the club at for a reading week
book trail. 
There were well over 100 en-

tries for the trail, which took
students to businesses around
the town, and local shopkeepers
commented on how lovely it
was to see the children taking
part.
Local councillor Linda Pig-

gott-Vijeh, herself an Ilminster
Rotarian and the county coun-
cil’s cabinet support member for
children and families, said:
“The vital link between charita-
ble organisations, the local com-
munity and schools, is
becoming increasingly impor-
tant as funding sources continue
to face significant ongoing cuts.
“The more we can do to work

together to help in forging these
relationships the better it is for
us all. As a life long reader I will
do all that I can to support such
intiatives.”
Headteacher Claire Oaten

commented: “I would like to
thank Ilminster Rotary for their
sponsorship of our reading
week. We wanted to help our
children gain a lifelong love of

reading by holding events that
would inspire and excite them
about reading. 
“Books are so special, allow-

ing children to escape to far-
away magical lands. Having the
chance to share books has
helped the children experience
new stories and authors. 
“The children really enjoyed

the visit from Ilminster Rotary
during our reading week, espe-
cially when they read to some of
our children and brought every
class a special present of a book
to keep them reading after our
theme week. 
“As a school we appreciate the

local support we receive and the
reading week has been another
fabulous opportunity to involve
our children in their local com-
munity, where they were able to
hunt for the books on display in
shop windows around town.”

Ilminster reading trail prize
winners were as follows:
Early Years - 1st Joel Hand-
scomb, 2nd Victor Knight, 3rd
Grace Prouse; Key Stage 1 - 1st
Alexander Park, 2nd Oliver Up-
shall, 3rd Sydney Loveless; Key
stage 2 - 1st Jessica Ward, 2nd
Carla Williams, 3rd Kiera Tim-
son.

nWINNERS: Eearly Years and Key Stage 1 prizewinners Oliver
Upshall, Victor Knight, Grace Prouse, Joel Handscomb and
Alexander Park with Rotary president Terry Bate. Below, Key
Stage 2 winners Jessica Ward, Carla Williams and Kiera Timson
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By Marion Draper

Runners Slay the Dragon at Hinton St George
HARDY runners of all abilities braved the gusty wind
and rain on Sunday, March 2nd for the annual Slay
the Dragon 10K run, which took them uphill and
down dale around the village of Hinton St George. 

Organised by parents as a fundraiser for the local
school, the race, now in its seventh year, also in-
cludes the Dragon’s Tail 4K and Baby Dragon 2K
races for younger contestants, and offers a prize to
the first man and woman, the first boy and girl in dif-
ferent age categories and a trophy for the top school
overall which had been won by Haselbury for the
last two years and was brought back home to Hinton
this year.
n FIRST LADY: Pictured left winner Charlotte
Weedon. Below, Alfie Max, Godfrey Jaffe and Jack
Pellow from Hinton First School

n DRAGONS HOARD: Winners in all categories and, below, the race sets off
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All these electric bikes are available
on Cycle to Work Schemes

Try an Electric Bike Day
15th March 10am – 4pm. Come and Enjoy

Showroom Open 10.00am–5.00pm Mon-Sat
Unit F, Reme Drive, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton EX14 1SE (At

the top of Reme Drive – past Duwralife and Quicks)

01404 41692 
www.axcess-electric-bikes.co.uk

FIXED safety cameras will soon be
switched back on in South Somerset after
the county council agreed to sell the cam-
eras to Avon and Somerset Constabulary
for £1 each.  
Last June,  Chief Constable Nick Gar-
gan commissioned a review of the con-
stabulary’s policy towards speed cameras
and opened up new conversations with
SCC to consider if fixed safety cameras
could be reintroduced. 
The chief constable and the council have
now agreed the police will take responsi-
bility and ownership of the cameras and
operate them on the highway network on
the proviso that no costs are incurred by
the county council. 
Somerset County Council’s cabinet
member with responsibility for highways,
Councillor Harvey Siggs, said: “We will
continue to work closely with the police
to improve highway safety and reduce
traffic speeds at known road casualty
sites. The police have agreed to take full

responsibility for the cost and mainte-
nance of the fixed safety cameras and will
enforce all speeding offences, and we sup-
port them in their decision.” 
Superintendent Ian Smith said: “We are
pleased that plans to reinstate static speed
cameras in Somerset have moved a step
closer. We are keen to reinstate fixed cam-
eras in Somerset as soon as possible and
we will promote the activation when it
happens. 
“The ongoing work we have undertaken
with our partners to reinstate static speed
cameras in the force area is based on na-
tional research showing that cameras add
value to road safety. There is also more
than £2million worth of camera infra-
structure currently lying dormant on the
roadsides in the force area. We believe
that the static cameras can be operated in
a cost-neutral way and that reactivating
them for use alongside our mobile camera
vans will help in making our roads safer”

Speed cameras to
be switched back on

Beware rogue carpet cleaners
DEVON and Somerset Trading Standards
are warning residents to be aware of un-
scrupulous traders offering carpet clean-
ing services, following complaints from
concerned local consumers.
The traders normally make initial con-
tact by telephone, offering to clean carpets
for a low or special price, often around
£20 per room. A card then arrives with a
date for when the work will be carried out.
However, Trading Standards officers
said that this just “a foot in the door”, and
once in the house, the trader will say that
they have found additional problems such
as moth infestation, or suggest a more in-
tensive cleaning at much higher price. In
some cases, these charges have been re-
ported to have risen to as much as £4,000.
Devon and Somerset County Councils,
which are responsible for the trading stan-
dards service, are concerned that the visits
put unwanted pressure on householders,
who may then agree to work that they do
not really want. 
Steve Gardiner of Devon and Somerset

Trading Standards, commented: "Do not
be tempted to agree to work offered
through an unsolicited telephone call of
this nature. Reputable traders should not
give a price over the phone, without first
carrying out an inspection. It's always a
good idea to get two or three quotes for
any work you intend to carry out to your
property, including carpet cleaning, to en-
sure that any price you agree to is fair and
reasonable.
"Use local firms with good reputations.
Ask friends and family for recommenda-
tions, or use a ‘Buy With Confidence’
member, which are trades audited by
Trading Standards that have agreed to
trade fairly and honestly."
To find a local business, visit the Buy
With Confidence website www.buywith-
confidence.gov.uk, or telephone 01823
357261 for a list of members. For further
pre-shopping advice, or to report a poten-
tial rogue trader, please contact the Citi-
zen's Advice Consumer Helpline on
08454 04 05 06.

No increase in council tax
SOUTH Somerset District Coun-
cil has agreed to freeze its share of
council tax for South Somerset
residents for the fourth year in a
row. The budget includes a
£100,000 fund to help residents on
the levels and moors affected by
the floods.
There is also a further £1.2 mil-
lion towards affordable homes; no
increases to car parking charges;
no closures of council-run facili-

ties; no reduction in council serv-
ices to the public and a £1 million
additional investment towards in-
frastructure and economic growth
in South Somerset.
Politicians from all political par-
ties were united in supporting the
budget and were unanimous in
voting the proposed revenue
budget for 2014/15 and also the
Council Tax setting for 2014/15.
Councillor leader, Ric Pallister,

said: “I am extremely pleased that
we have been able to generate the
savings needed to balance the
books without any impact on the
services that matter most to the
residents of South Somerset and
without the need to raise Council
Tax.  A great deal of hard work by
all the staff at the council has
made this possible and despite se-
vere financial pressures facing us
in the coming years, our financial

situation is sound and we are well
prepared to meet those challenges.
By generating savings through
greater internal efficiencies, we
have also enabled additional in-
vestment in our economy and
housing to meet local need.  All in
all this is a very good budget that
has maintained services and not
required us to make any new fi-
nancial demands on the pockets of
local people”.

HINTON Festival funds were given a boost when an
evening of songs by Cole Porter and George Gershwin
was presented to 60 guests at a private home in Bretting-
ham Court, Hinton St George.  
The music was performed by internationally renowned
mezzo-soprano Louise Innes and well-known local pi-
anist Mike Denham. 
Canapés and wine were served to the guests during the
interval.  The evening was organised by Hinton St George
Festival Committee whose chairman, Les Farris, com-
mented: "The  event went ahead despite a raging storm
battering the village in probably the most severe weather
of the winter to date.  Everyone thoroughly enjoying ter-
rific music from the inter-war era brilliantly performed in
the setting of a beautiful private home.  
"To cap it all, festival funds benefitted to a significant
degree as we approach the eighth biennial Hinton St.
George Festival week in June.  We are extremely grateful
to Robin and Julie Kennedy for hosting the event”.

Romantic tunes boost festival fund

PORTER AND GERSHWIN: Performers Louise Innes and Mike Denham at
Brettingham Court 

It’s all Greek to us!
CHILDREN of year three and four at Hinton St George
Church of England First School were transported to An-
cient Greece for an all day topic last week. They made a
fantastic effort with their costumes and divided into small
groups to enjoy themed tasks and activities. 
On one table they were making clay pots, another table
were learning the Greek alphabet and how it related to
modern English, others were making a map of Europe or
being archeologists and putting together the pieces of a
Grecian urn, while laptops were used to access information
about the Olympic Games and the theatre.
The children  also took in items of Greek food to enjoy a
shared feast at lunchtime. 

ANCIENT CRAFT: Making clay pots

ARCHEOLOGY: Cutting out pot shards to piece
together

DRESSING THE PART: Pupils enjoying Ancient Greek day



www.completemeats.co.uk

Friday 7th and 
Saturday 8th March 

25% OFF 
ALL JOINTS 
OF MEAT

Available in our shops at Axminster, 
Chard and Honiton

Celebrating 25 years 
in the butchery trade

n SHAUN Vining pictured at the Exeter Food festival with TV personality Kirstie Allsopp and celebrity chef
Michael Caines

AXMINSTER-based Complete Meats  are
celebrating 25 years in business  - and
rewarding the customers for their loy-

alty.
Having opened their first shop in 1988, owners

Shaun and Cindy Vining have established one of the
most successful, and respected businesses in the
butchery trade with hundreds of customers in the
South West. 

Now with shops in Axminster, Honiton and Chard
and a cutting plant at Millwey Rise, Complete Meats
has established a customer base that recognises qual-
ity, provenance and service which cannot be matched
by supermarkets.

And as a reward, customers are able to take advan-
tage of a 25 per cent discount on offer this coming
weekend as well as a free new-style life-long jute bag
with purchases over £25 in special offer days.

Shaun, who hails from Somerset and was consider-
ing a career path in farming, decided to go into the
meat trade after spending some holiday time with his
uncle, who was a successful butcher, and taking a Sat-
urday morning job.

His father advised him that if he wanted to be a
butcher he should do it properly which took Shaun to
the college at Smithfield Market in London for three
years to obtain the necessary qualifications, gaining
experience of all facets of the business.

With a college friend, Shaun then decided to spend
a year touring the world to gain more practical expe-
rience visiting America, New Zealand, the Far East and

Australia where he gained valuable knowledge with a
massive wholesaler.

On returning home Shaun secured a position with
Tesco as a quality control supervisor at their distribu-
tion centres, a position which could have led to a lu-
crative career with the supermarket giant.

But encouraged by his father, he had ambitions to
run his own business and started looking
around for a suitable butchers to acquire.
His original intention was to carrying on
working for Tesco with his college friend
running their butchery business.

After looking at a number of options in
1988 Shaun acquired C. Snell, the
butcher’s shop on the corner of South
Street and Silver Street in Axminster by
John Richards. Shaun quickly realised, however, that
he had to be hands-on in his own business and gave
up his Tesco job.

Starting with two staff – Colin and Cyril Richards who
many Axminster residents will remember, - they re-
vamped the shop and Complete Meats was born. Re-
cently married, Shaun’s wife Cindy soon joined the
business and a bakery and deli sections were added
to the range available at Complete Meats with the em-
phasis on sourcing local products.

Following the birth of two boys and a girl, Shaun and

Cindy decided to build Complete Meats into a family
business and the first step was to open a second Com-
plete Meats shop in Honiton. 

The new premises in High Street opened just before
the 2001 foot and mouth epidemic, at a time when cat-
tle were being slaughtered and burnt in East Devon
and many people were avoiding eating beef.  But
Shaun and his team persevered, survived the crisis that
was sending shockwaves through the farming com-
munity and established the Honiton shop as an impor-
tant part of the business.

The Honiton outlet was being serviced out of the
back of the Axminster shop and Shaun and
Cindy took the bold decision to expand fur-
ther by opening their own licensed cutting
plant after purchasing a site on the Millwey
Rise industrial estate .  They moved into the
purpose-built factory in 2005 and started
providing a service for the catering business.

At the same time it was decided to refurbish
the South Street shop to demonstrate a com-

mitment to Axminster town centre following the sig-
nificant investment in the Millwey factory.

To start with Shaun concentrated on selling the serv-
ices of the cutting plant and a third shop in Chard High
Street was opened in 2007 to provide the factory with
more volume. 

The success of the business was further enhanced by
the appointment of two dedicated sales staff to cover
the whole of the West Country supplying a wide range
of clients, including the National Health Service, col-
leges, hotels and bed and breakfast establishments,
public houses, restaurants and cafes and schools. They
also serve a limited number of outlets in London.

The wholesale butchery business is very competitive
but Shaun and his team  have established Complete
Meats as one of the key players in the South West, em-
ploying 60 people.

The development of the business continues with an
extension to the factory which should be completed
next month  to enable the business to offer more prod-
ucts, and there are also plans to launch an online shop
to be able to provide a national service.

Shaun has won nationwide publicity for Complete
Meats by his successes in product competitions. He
started entering competitions many years ago to
benchmark his products against what the experts and
judges expected.

Shaun takes up the story :  “We had success early on
with Gold Awards but I wanted to really be able to

shout about my products by winning not just a cate-
gory but best overall product. I really listened to the
judges’ comments; it turned out it is very often only 1
point that makes the difference and 99 out of a 100 is
not good enough.   

“I have since gone on to win many awards for Com-
plete Meats which I am very proud of, but more impor-
tantly our customers love Complete Meats sausages!  

“Last year I was invited to be a judge myself at the
launch of British Sausage Week in Smithfield Market in
London which was a real honour.�”

The success that Complete Meats have achieved in
product competitions can be seen by the number of
certificates and photographs proudly displayed in their
offices with Shaun receiving  awards from a number of
well known faces, including cricket umpire Dickie Bird,
rock musician Nobby Holder and comedian Al  Murray.

Throughout the 25 years Shaun and Cindy have been
building one of the most successful butchery business
in the South West, they have always concentrated on
buying quality products, sourced locally where possi-
ble. 

All products stocked in the three shops come from
local farms and customers can see the source of the
meat they are purchasing on blackboards. But for the
catering industry they have to go further afield to re-
main competitive.

Twenty five years down the line, Shaun and Cindy
can only wonder how quickly those years have passed.
It’s too soon to know whether one or any of their chil-
dren will join Complete Meats – but they have certainly
built a business of which any family would be proud.

nMASTER BUTCHER Shaun Vining with a selection of
products available from his three shops

by Philip Evans

BUSINESS PROFILE
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Servicing, repairs & MOT’s Tasty home-made treats

Printing & embroidery specialists Windows, doors & conservatories

Pet food, treats & accessories Caravan & motorhome service & repairs

Bilbys is open Monday to Saturday 9.00 to 5.00
Families very welcome

Try our famous handmade apple cake 
delicious with clotted cream.
Breakfast served all day

Market Street, Crewkerne - 01460 72622
Silver Street, Ilminster - 01460 57050

ONE STOP
SCHOOL SHOP
ALSO PRINTING & EMBROIDERY SPECIALISTS

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS!
Come on in and see the range of stock for all your school 

requirements no  need to shop anywhere else

• very competitively priced • exceptional quality clothing •
• excellent one to one service •

www.jazziez.co.uk20 Market Street, Crewkerne, 
01460 72199 

Homeowners in villages and towns throughout the south-west are
*nding their way to a locally based window company that 
offers a unique approach to design, manufacture, 
installation, service and quality.

Allglass & Glazing Limited
Cropmead Trading Estate
Crewkerne
Somerset TA18 7HQ

01460 73570
sales@allglass-glazing.co.uk

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk

AllGlass & Glazing have 
a new website!
Take a look at:
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ECLAIRIOUS
Jenny Eclair brings
her tour to Taunton’s
Tacchi-Morris
Arts Centre
See page 18
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.263
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 6. Incapacitate (7)

 7. Postpone (5)

 9. Non-professional (3)

 10. Unremitting (9)

 12. Stamp collector (11)

 15. Dispute (11)

 17. Sycophant (9)

 19. Artful (3)

 21. Pretence (5)

 22. Free (7)

 1. Essential (5)

 2. Prohibit (3)

 3. Scheme (4)

 4. Stupid (9)

 5. Sorrow (7)

 8. Determine (6)

 11. Stimulant (9)

 13. Slacken (6)

 14. Big rock (7)

 16. Embrace (5)

 18. Regular (4)

 20. Wager (3)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 7 Hunting season; 8 Con-
tinue; 9 Deed; 10 Weasel; 12 Ordeal; 14 Anklet; 
16 Damson; 18 Aria; 20 Generate; 22 High and 
mighty.  Down: 1 European; 2 States; 3 Anon; 4 
Asteroid; 5 Raided; 6 Bole; 11 Litigant; 13 Apos-
tate; 15 Loathe; 17 Mirage; 19 Rail; 21 Name.  
QUICK - Across: 7 Indispensable; 8 Dispense; 
9 Room; 10 Caress; 12 Talent; 14 Recess; 16 
Remote; 18 Chic; 20 Effusive; 22 Dispassionate.  
Down: 1 Indicate; 2 Simple; 3 Open; 4 Ancestor; 
5 Barrel; 6 Also; 11 Suspense; 13 Nativity; 15 
Escape; 17 Musing; 19 Hail; 21 Fair.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 6. He doesn’t give 

much away (7)

 7. Let in or out (5)

 9. It became yours (3)

 10. Possibly ample 

here, but it doesn’t 

last long (9)

 12. Are those on it 

making an empty 

protest? (6,5)

 15. Flighty artist’s 

model (7,4)

 17. Such speed could 

be fatal (9)

 19. Margaret shortly 

turned to stone (3)

 21. Polar story heard 

too often? (5)

 22. A record?  Yes, of 

course (3,4)

 1. Seeing sense (5)

 2. Get on in stages (3)

 3. Decline and fall (4)

 4. Unemployed crew 

with mischievous 

potentialities (4,5)

 5. Cafe and an inn 

combine somehow 

to make money (7)

 8. Moving spirit (6)

 11. It circulates records 

(9)

 13. Vegetables on the 

course (6)

 14. Render an account 

(7)

 16. Opted to change a 

storehouse (5)

 18. Meat axe (4)

 20. A current recession 

(3)

The Sound of Silence
This just might be what

you are looking for
“Don't know how it
works but it does,

it’s amazing”
Simon B This product has not been proven by a Clinical Trial

Available at Boots, your local pharmacy
Online at                        or www.goodnightsnoring.co.uk

noMinee of the BBC Radio 2 young
Folk Award 2012 and new Roots Com-
petition Finalist 2012, sunjay Brayne’s
accolades are formidable for someone
not yet 20! 

Reminiscent of Ralph Mctell, John
Martyn and Jackson C. Frank, sunjay is
influenced by the Blues, but draws
heavily from genres such as Folk,

Country and Rock. 
sunjay plays at south Petherton’s

David Hall on Friday, March 14th at
8pm.

tickets cost £13 (full) and £12
(concessions), and to book visit the
website at www.thedavidhall.org.uk or
call 01460 240340.

Sunjay Brayne at
The David Hall

A Viola Fantasy at
All Saints Church
“A ViolA FAntAsy” presented by Joseph Fisher and
lydia scadding will include works by schumann, Hum-
mel, telemann, Vaughn-Williams and york Bowen for
the Viola and Piano.

As a soloist Joseph Fisher has appeared with the
southbank sinfonia at st. Johns  Waterloo, london; at
the Royal opera House, london performing Berio’s Folk
songs with the Jette Parker young Artist- Dusica Bijelic;
and also in italy at the Anghiari Festival for the south-
bank sinfonia sponsors alongside sir thomas Allen .

lydia scadding is an accomplished pianist, she has
performed in the Bath and Cheltenham international
Music Festivals, and in venues such as symphony Hall
Birmingham, st. Georges Bristol, and the sage
Gateshead. she is currently an accompanist and teacher
at Wells Cathedral school.

the  concert takes place at All saints Church, Merriott
at 3:30pm on sunday, March 30th (A Mothering sunday
treat) Refreshments available at 3pm.

tickets for the concert are £5, under 18’s free and
available from osborne stores , Broadway; Merriott;
Crewkerne information Centre; or te. 01460 76360 to re-
serve. Profits from the concert will be towards the
church lychgate Repair.

To advertise call Marie on 01297 446153
or email marie.austin@pemedia.co.uk
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Adult only.

2 Courses with Tea/Coffee
at £15.95

followed by a stroll
around our

Lakes & Gardens
Booking essential.

Cricket St Thomas Hotel, Chard,
Somerset, TA20 4DD

Contact Lynn Barnes on 01460 30111
www.warnerhotels.co.uk

Mother’s Day
Lunch

Popular Folk Group
Freshly Ground at
Whitelackington
FOllOwINg very successful performances at Chel-
tenham Folk Festival in February, the twelve mem-
bers of Freshly ground are coming to
whitelackington Village Hall to perform unaccom-
panied traditional English folk songs in glorious har-
mony. The group combine the talent and experience
of some of the south-west’s best known folk singers
who have come together to sing a varied pro-
gramme of songs. Some of these will be well-known,
some with humour, some with solos and some self-
penned by the group’s instigator, Issy Emeney. She
has a natural gift for composing and today her rep-
utation is well-established - songs with beautiful
melodies, captivating stories and a distinctly tradi-
tional influence are her trademark. She writes the
arrangements for the group, but the songs evolve in
the creative hands of all its members.

On this occasion Freshly ground will be perform-
ing numbers from their newly released CD, the good
Red Earth, produced by wild goose records, which
has had very good reviews.

The programme on Sunday 16 March at whitelack-
ington starts at 7.30pm. Tickets priced at £7 are avail-
able from 01404 861256

Freshly Ground

JACKSON Live in Concert sees long-time fan and hugely talented Ben recre-
ate the Michael Jackson experience with a mesmerising, energetic and dy-
namic performance that captures the essence and magic of the “King of
Pop” live on stage.

Ben says “From as far into my childhood as I can remember, I have always
been obsessed with Michael Jackson. Everything about the King of Pop
mesmerized and enchanted me. I used to spend hours pouring over album
covers, photographs, interviews, videos and anything I could find that was
about Michael. Even my 7th birthday party was Michael Jackson themed!
I always loved to dance and began copying Michael’s signature moves as
I dreamt of being a performer just like him”

Ben’s portrayal of Michael Jackson has to be the most vocally and visu-
ally accurate tribute to the King of Pop to have ever toured UK theatres.
Ben is joined on the stage by his incredible live band and amazing dancers
who work their way through all of MJ’s hits with impeccable precision.
Ben’s got the look, the moonwalk and the voice and his renditions of
‘Thriller’, ‘Beat it’ and ‘Billie Jean’ are truly sensational.

This is it! This is as real as it
gets. Jackson Live in Concert
is so much more than just a
tribute show - this will be a
performance and an event
that audiences who witness
it will remember forever.

Jackson Live in Concert star-
ring BEN and his live band
and dancers perform at Oc-
tagon Theatre, Yeovil on  Sat-
urday, March 29th at
7.30pm. 

Tickets cost £16.00 and
£14.50, and are available by
calling 01935 422884

Jackson Live In
Concert celebrates
the King of Pop



Diary Dates
FRIDAY MARCH 7TH
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dancing at the Victoria Hall, 1.45-
4pm. For more details call 01308 862866 or 01935 823506.
CREWKERNE: Spring Quiz at the St Bartholomew’s Cofe
First School, kithill, from 7pm. Adults only, teams of 4-6
people. £5 per person to include a ploughman’s supper.
CREWKERNE: St. David’s Day Lunch at Henhayes Centre.
Call 01460 74340 for details. Booking essential.
SATURDAY MARCH 8TH
HINTON ST GEORGE: ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘Philom-
ena’ (12a), in the Village Hall at 7.30 pm. Tickets £5 in
advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea
room, or, £5.50p on the door. To reserve Tickets
please contact 01460 72906.
CREWKERNE: Berties Big Band in Concert at Victoria Hall
at 7.30pm. Organised by rotary Club of Crewkerne
District. Tickets cost £8 in advance, £10 on the door,
and are available from Sandra Shore on 01460 78214,
email: sandra.shore@hotmail.co.uk and Mike's Music,
the George Precinct, Crewkerne.
MISTERTON: Crewkerne and District Twinning Associa-
tion are holding the Annual Quiz night at The Globe
inn at Misterton prompt start at 8pm. Teams of four at
£10 per team. Prizes for winners and runner up
All Welcome please book on 01460 75025
SUNDAY MARCH 9TH
DONYATT: Quiz night at Donyatt Bowling Club. Doors
6.30pm for 7pm start. Teams of up to 6 (and individu-
als looking to join a team). Suggested donation £12
per team. Prizes and raffle.
DONYATT: Donyatt Big Breakfast at the village hall from
9am-12noon. 2nd Sunday of every month. 
MONDAY MARCH 10TH
HEWISH: Annual General Meeting of the Church of The
Good Shepherd, Hewish, 7.30pm, in the Church.   All
welcome, especially if you are new to the area.  More
details from 01460 74849.
TUESDAY MARCH 11TH
CHARD: Chard Wi Meeting at 7.30pm at the Baptist Church
Hall, Holyrood Street. Visitors and new members wel-
come. 2nd Tuesday of every month (excluding August).
CREWKERNE: Are you over 70 or do you know anyone
over 70? Come to The Henhayes Centre at 10am for
either a cup of tea and biscuits and stay until 2.30pm
after enjoying a wholesome lunch. All this for £6.50
(including a session charge). Transport can be
arranged. Please ring 01460 74340 for more informa-
tion.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 12TH
TATWORTH: Tea & Talk on Lyme regis Fossils in the
Brewer room, Tatworth Memorial Hall, from 2pm. Or-
ganised by Tatworth Active Living. For more details
call 01460 220198. 
CREWKERNE: Bingo – cash prizes. At Henhayes Centre,
eyes down at 2.30pm.
THURSDAY MARCH 13TH
CREWKERNE: Folk dancing at St. Bartholomew's Church
Hall. every Thursday 8pm-10pm. Beginners welcome.
For more details call Denise 01460 77320.
CHARD: Chard royal naval Association will be holding
their monthly meeting at 7.30pm in the Conservative
club. Any person wishing to join the association will
be made most welcome on the evening. enquiries
can be made with the secretary Mr roy Lovell 01460
65362 or Lady Chairman Paula Moon 01460 929041
or via the website royal-naval-association.co.uk
CREWKERNE: Over 50s keep Fit at Henhayes Centre.
Class begins at 10am and costs £3 for non members.
FRIDAY MARCH 14TH
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dancing at the Victoria Hall,
1.45-4pm. For more details call 01308 862866 or
01935 823506.
CLAPTON: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall - lunch club,
mid-day for 12.30pm start.  All welcome, but please
book in advance by phoning 01460 77057.
CHARDSTOCK: Friends of School at St Andrews school
Quiz night. Teams of up to 6 at £4 per head which in-
cludes a ploughmans supper. Teams have to be booked
in by Tuesday, March 11th. Please call 01460 220534.
SATURDAY MARCH 15TH
CREWKERNE: The rotary Club of Crewkerne is hosting a
know Your Blood Pressure event at The Conservative
Club, Falkland Square, Crewkerne from 9.00 am until
12 noon. Free blood pressure test with information
and advice on stroke related health issues. Please call
in & talk to our team of health professionals.
SUNDAY MARCH 16TH
WHITELACKINGTON: Freshly Ground in concert, 7.30pm
in the Village Hall. Twelve outstanding folk singers
from the South West come together to sing english
traditional and original songs in glorious harmony. A
variety of old favourites, some with humour, some
with solos, and some self penned by their leader issy
emeney. Tickets £7 contact 01404 861256.
MONDAY MARCH 17TH
CREWKERNE: Crewkerne Awareness March Meeting.
Guest Speaker: Tina Jensen  Topic: Power Animals
Venue: Meeting room, unitarian Chapel, Crewkerne.
Time: 7pm-9.30pm. Admission £2.50 (includes Light
refreshments). everyone Welcome. Further details
telephone Anastasia 01460 78673.
MISTERTON: Spring Bingo at the village hall, eyes down
7.30pm.
TUERSDAY MARCH 18TH
CHARD: Film: ‘Le Weekend’ (cert 12A) presented by
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Diary Dates
Screen at the Guildhall, at The Guildhall, Fore Street.
Doors open 7pm. Admission £5 (no concessions). For
more details email satgchard@hotmail.co.uk or visit
Chard TiC.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 19TH
CHARD: Annual general meeting of the Chard and
District Museum Society at Chard Museum at 7.30pm.
All welcome.
CLAPTON: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall - Coffee
Morning with raffle and Bring & Buy stall, 10.30am.
All are welcome; please come along to meet friends,
neighbours & visitors for a social morning.  Contribu-
tions welcome; details from 01460 77588
THURSDAY MARCH 20TH
CREWKERNE: Folk dancing at St. Bartholomew's Church
Hall. every Thursday 8pm-10pm. Beginners welcome.
For more details call Denise 01460 77320.
CREWKERNE: knit and natter evening 7-9pm at Speed-
well Hall, Abbey Street. Cost £2 per session includes
refreshment. Bring along your current project and
enjoy with others while nattering.  More info contact
Sarah 07931 391928 or enquiry@studioswig.co.uk.
NORTON-SUB-HAMDON: Jumble Sale at the village hall
from 11am. Admission 30p. Loads of bargains, every-
one welcome. For more details call 01935 881718.
CHARD: Chard Camera Club are attending kilmington
Village hall for their yearly inter club Horseshoe com-
petition. Anyone wishing to join the club which is al-
ways willing to accept new members, can do so by
contacting the membership secretary Peter Partridge
on 01460 66885 or by visiting the web site 
chardcameraclub.org.uk
SEAVINGTON ST MARY: South Somerset Local rSPB
Group. Wildlife Trust reserves of West Dorset - an il-
lustrated talk by nick Tomlinson, Manager of king-
combe Meadows. 7.30pm at The Millennium Hall.
entry, includes tea and biscuits: £2.50 for group mem-
bers, £3.50 for non-group members and under 18s
free. everyone welcome.
THURSDAY MARCH 20TH - SUNDAY MARCH 22ND
BARRINGTON: Barrington Player present a double bill of
one act plays, ‘nottingham’ - Written by Luke Sim-
mons, directed by Bryan Hallett. ‘The real story of
robin Hood’ performed by the Players Juniors. And ‘A
Small Affair’ written by Bob Larbey, directed by ian
Smith ‘a satirical look at the television media’ per-
formed by the Players Seniors. At the village hall at
7.30pm each night (doors 7pm), with paying bar. Tick-
ets £8 adults, £4 children 16 and under. To book call
01460 54503, or for more details call 01460 53275.
FRIDAY MARCH 21ST
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dancing at the Victoria Hall,
1.45-4pm. For more details call 01308 862866 or
01935 823506.
SATURDAY MARCH 22ND
WHITELACKINGTON: Bric-a-brac/Table Top Sale at
Whitelackington Village Hall, from 10am-1pm. Tables
£5, to book a table call 01460 259565. Ample parking,
refreshments available. Charity number 246963. 
SATURDAY MARCH 22ND & SUNDAY MARCH 23RD
NORTH PERROTT: Sale of paintings 10am-5pm both
days at 23 north Perrott. Proceeds to St Martin’s
Church roof Fund. For more details call 01460 78294.
MONDAY MARCH 24TH
MISTERTON: Bingo at the village hall, eyes down
7.30pm.
TUESDAY MARCH 25TH
CREWKERNE: easter Bingo at St Bartholomew's C of e
First School, kithill. Doors open 6.30pm, eyes down
7.30pm.
THURSDAY MARCH 27TH
CREWKERNE: Folk dancing at St. Bartholomew's Church
Hall. every Thursday 8pm-10pm. Beginners welcome.
For more details call Denise 01460 77320.
MERRIOTT: AGM at Merriott Social Club, 7.30pm. 
FRIDAY MARCH 28TH
CREWKERNE: Sequence Dancing at the Victoria Hall,
1.45-4pm. For more details call 01308 862866 or
01935 823506.
TATWORTH: Film: ‘Philomena’ presented by T&F Movies.
At Tatworth Memorial Hall, doors open 7.15pm, film
from 8pm. For more details call 01460 220198.
MISTERTON: AGM at Misterton Village Hall, 7.30pm.
TATWORTH: Lation night at Perry Street Club. A night of
fun, solo dancing. easy to follow steps, to salsa, cha,
cha, meringue and bachata. All proceeds to go to The
Jemima Layzell Trust. Doors open 7pm. Dancining
7.30-10pm. Tickets £12 includes light buffet. All tick-
ets must be paidfor prior to the event. Please contact
Celia: 07971 675577.
SOUTH PETHERTON: South Somerset Peace Group meet-
ing. instead of inviting a speaker, we have booked
The David Hall in South Petherton for an evening of
performance around the First World War. There will be
songs, readings from contemporary european litera-
ture and some intelligent comment on this disgrace-
ful conflagationary concatenation. This is SSPG's very
own no Glory event. Tickets £8 (£7 concessions). Pro-
ceeds to Handicap international. 
SATURDAY MARCH 29TH
TATWORTH: Ceilidh and Barn Dance in aid of Tatworth
Community Defibrillator Fund. At Tatworth Memorial
Hall, 7.30pm. Tickets (in advance) £7, to include Buf-
fet, cash Bar. Band Long Odds and Short Straws plus
caller. All welcome fun for all ages no experience nec-

TAUNTON ODEON
Heron Gate, Riverside
Tel: 0871 22 44 007
www.odeon.co.uk

CINEMA LISTINGS
Friday, March 7th  - Thursday, March 13th

ALL LiSTinGS Are SuBJeCT TO CHAnGe

YEOVIL CINEWORLD
Yeo Leisure Park, Old Station Rd
Tel: 0871 200 2000
www.cineworld.co.uk
Non-Stop 12A 
Daily: 12.50, 15.30, 21.00, 
plus Fri-Mon, Wed, Thu: 18.10
The Lego Movie 3D U 
Fri, Mon, Tue: 13.40, 14.20, 16.120,
16.50, 17.30
Sat & Sun: 11.00, 11.50, 12.30,
13.40, 14.20, 1500, 16.10, 16.50,
17.30
Wed: 14.20, 16.50, 17.30, Thu: 14.20,
17.30
The Book Thief 12A 
Fri, Mon, Tue: 14.00, 17.00, 20.00
Sat, Sun: 17.00, 20.00
Wed & Thu: 14.00, 20.00
12 Years A Slave 15
Fri, Mon, Wed: 14.10, 19.50
Sat & Sun: 19.50
Ride Along 12A 
Fri, Mon, Tue: 12.40, 15.00, 18.50,
21.10
Sat & Sun: 18.50, 21.10
Wed & Thu: 20.40
Mr Peabody and Sherman 2D U 
Fri, Mon-Wed: 17.10
Sat & Sun: 12.20, 14.50, 17.10
Tinker Bell and The Pirate Fairy U
Sat & Sun: 12.10, 14.30
The Monuments Men 12A
Fri-Tue: 20.10
Robocop 12A 
Fri-Tue: 20.40
Frozen PG 
Sat & Sun: 10.00am
Free Birds U 
Sat & Sun: 10.15am
Despicable Me 2 U 
Sat & Sun: 10.05am
Escape From Planet Earth U 
Daily: 13.50, 16.20, 18.30
plus Sat & Sun: 11.40am
The Grand Budapest Hotel 15 
Daily: 13.10, 15.40, 18.20, 20.50
plus Sat & Sun: 10.45am
300: Rise Of An Empire 15 
Daily: 12.30, 13.20, 15.10, 16.00,
17.50, 18.40, 20.30, 21.20
plus Fri, Mon: 19.40
plus Sat & Sun: 10.40, 19.40
Need For Speed 12A 
Wed & Thu: 12.20, 14.25, 15.20,
17.20, 18.15, 20.20, 21.10

12 Years A Slave 15
Fri-Wed: 14.30, 20.30
300: Rise Of An Empire 3D 15
Daily: 13.45, 16.15, 18.45, 21.15
300: Rise Of An Empire 2D 15
Fri-Tue: 12.45, 15.15, 17.45,
20.15, Wed & Thu: 17.45, 20.15
Escape From Planet Earth 2D U
Daily: 14.10, 16.20
plus Sat & Sun: 11.45
Frozen in 2D U  
Sat & Sun: 11.00am
Gravity 12A 
Fri-Sun, Tue: 17.40
Mr Peabody and Sherman in 2D U
Sat & Sun: 10.00, 12.15
Need For Speed 3D 12A
Wed & Thu: 12.00, 14.00, 18.00,
20.00
Need For Speed 2D 12A
Wed & Thu: 15.00, 17.00, 21.00
Non-Stop 12A
Daily: 13.00, 15.30, 18.00, 20.45
Ride Along 12A
Daily: 18.30, 20.50
The Book Thief 12A
Fri, Mon-Thu: 12.10, 17.30, 20.40
Sat & Sun: 17.30, 20.20
The Grand Budapest Hotel 15
Daily: 12.30, 15.00, 17.20, 19.45
The Lego Movie in 3D U
Fri, Mon, Tue: 15.00,
Sat & Sun: 12.30, 14.45
The Lego Movie in 2D U
Fri, Mon, Tue, Wed: 13.15, 15.40,
18.00
Sat: 10.20, 10.45, 13.15, 15.40,
18.00
Sun: 10.45, 13.15, 15.40, 18.00
Thu: 14.10, 16.30
The Wolf of Wall Street 18 

Fri-Mon: 20.10
Tinker Bell and The Pirate
Fairy U
Sat & Sun: 10.15am

300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE 15

Greek general Themistokles leads the charge
against invading Persian forces led by mortal-
turned-god Xerxes and Artemisia, vengeful com-
mander of the Persian navy.

Stars Sullivan Stapleton, eva Green and Lena
Headey.

THE GRAND BUDAPEST HOTEL 15

THe adventures of Gustave H, a legendary
concierge at a famous european hotel between
the wars, and Zero Moustafa, the lobby boy who
becomes his most trusted friend.

Stars ralph Fiennes, F. Murray Abraham and
Mathiey Amalric.

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH U

ASTrOnAuT Scorch Supernova finds himself
caught in a trap when he responds to an SOS
from a notoriously dangerous alien planet.

Voices from Brendan Fraser, Jessica Alba and
Sarah Jessica Parker 

This week’s new
cinema releases

Esacape from Planet Earth

300: Rise of an Empire

One of Britain’s leading female comics, Jenny
Éclair brings her acclaimed stand-up show
‘eclairious’ to Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre on
Sunday, April 6th.
Jenny eclair, has been a stand-up comic for don-

keys’ years (around thirty years to be exact).
She was the first woman to win the coveted
Perrier Award in 1995 and hasn’t stopped
banging on about it ever since! not only is
she a professional Grumpy Old Woman,
writer and panto star, audiences will
recognise her from Loose Women
where she is happy to be one of 'The
Coven'. She is also a Pilates ninja and a
disgrace in her own kitchen. Touring
as a stand-up gives eclair enormous
pleasure, it also gives her dreadful
varicose veins, but most importantly
it gives her partner (St Geof of Cam-

berwell) a bit of a break so help him
keep her out of the house, by support-

ing this show!
The show, on Sunday, April 6th starts at

8pm. Tickets cost £17.50 and are available
online at www.tacchi-morris.com or by call-

ing the box office on 01823 414141. The show
is suitable for adults (16+) due to adult themes

and languages.

JENNY ÉCLAIR COMES
TO TACCHI-MORRIS

ARTS CENTRE!

www.cineworld.co.uk
www.odeon.co.uk


THiS week sees the release of the programme for the
well-established, week-long festival of music in the
village of Hinton St. George in south Somerset.  The
festival, held in alternate years and originally
planned as a one-off to celebrate the millennium in
2000, has gone from strength to strength attracting
musicians of national and international renown.  it
will be held as usual during the first week in June -
from Tuesday, June 3rd to Saturday 7th inclusive.

Announcing the series of evening concerts to be
held in the Grade 1 listed church in Hinton St.
George, Festival chairman Les Farris said: “The Festi-
val committee is pleased to confirm that, yet again,
a series of performances has been arranged by mu-
sicians from very different traditions who share one
particular quality, they are amongst the finest in
their respective fields.”

A band with a difference starts the week with a
high energy programme of New Orleans-style jazz
played on brass instruments and drums. The Brass
Volcanoes are widely considered to be the leading
trad. jazz band in London.  Wednesday sees the re-
turn of the ever-popular  Young musicians
evening when children and young people from the
area have an opportunity to develop their experi-
ence by demonstrating their skills before a paying
audience.

On Thursday a delightful evening of music for the
flute and harp will be presented by Sarah Benning-
ton and Fontane Liang with pieces by, amongst oth-
ers, Bach and mozart. Sarah and Fontane have
between them an impressive record of appearances
with leading orchestras at home and abroad.  Teas-
ing the Cat, a band playing traditional music from
the UK and elsewhere, make a welcome return on
Friday after appearing at our inaugural Festival in
2000.  The six talented musicians play an astonish-
ing range of instruments between them and the

theme of their concert is A Band for All Seasons.  A
thoroughly enjoyable evening is promised.

The Festival climaxes on Saturday evening with a
baroque ensemble from the midlands making a rare
visit to the West Country.   The eight musicians
of Fiori musicali will play well-loved concertos by Vi-
valdi, Handel and Bach.  established thirty years ago,
this critically-acclaimed ensemble is one of the prin-
cipal providers of baroque music outside of London.

Details of ticket prices, etc. can be obtained by con-
tacting the Festival Box Office – call 07500 532 543,
email hintonfestival@hotmail.co.uk – or by visiting
our websitewww.hintonfestival.btck.co.uk.

The Henhayes Centre
in Crewkerne

LOOK WHAT’S ON
Open to all 5 days a week 

for lunch, tea or coffee 9am to
4.30pm and Saturday mornings
for coffee or tea and cakes from

10am to 12noon
The Centre can also be hired

The Henhayes Centre, 
South Street Car Park, Crewkerne

Tel: 01460 74340
www.henhayes.co.uk

MONDAY MEMORY GROUP
For people with dementia
(carers do not need to stay)

10 am to 12 noon
£2 per session

Lunch and transport (within area)
available

Please phone for further details 

TUESDAY SOCIAL GROUP
For 70 plus

Make friends and enjoy a variety of activities
10 am to 12 noon
£1 per session

Lunch and transport (within area)
available

Please phone for further details 
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Two Nations
Friday 7th March at 8pm

Tickets: £10. Pre-show Supper £11 at 7pm
(must be pre-booked)

Time and Tide Theatre Group present a fascinating story of
social change in the nineteenth century told through music,

drama and poetry.

The Ronnie Jones Quartet
Friday 14th March at 8pm

Tickets: £10. Pre-show Supper £11 at 7pm
(must be pre-booked)

Drummer and percussionist Ronnie and his band play
carefully considered arrangements of modern jazz gems.

Booking details: 01460 54973
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk
info@themeetinghouse.org.uk

East Street, Ilminster, Somerset. TA19 0AN.
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-4.30, Sat 10.00-2.30. 

arts centre
AT  THE  MEET ING HOUSE

ILMINSTER

CREWKERNE
WEEKLY MARKET
NEW LOCATION IN MARKET SQUARE

Every Wednesday - 9am to 1pm

For more information call Crewkerne Town Council
on 01460 74001

or visit www.crewkernetown.org/TownCouncil

Fruit & veg,
bread,

pastries,
fresh fish,

herbs & spices, plants, 
yarn, tools & much more...

Wadeford, Chard TA20 3AP
01460 64161

THE

HAYMAKER INN

Mothers Day
Sunday 30th March

B&B Accommodation
Function Room

Open 7 days a week

Go on...Give 
Mum /e Day O0!

Adults £7.95 
Children £6.95

Food Opening Times
Monday To Saturday 12-3 & 6-9

Sunday 12-3

Then come and meet the members of the

ROTARY CLUB OF CHARD
at an

OPEN EVENING Tuesday 11th March 2014 

Do you have a couple of hours 
to spare each week?

Would you like to get involved in community 
projects with like minded people?

The Phoenix Hotel, Fore Street, Chard

6.00pm—8.00pm Interested? 

Then contact Robin (01460 66631), 

Barry (01460 66100) or Tracey (01460 220156)

FFeerrnnee AAnniimmaall SSaannccttuuaarryy
PROVIDING REFUGE FOR UNWANTED AND ABANDONED ANIMALS

WWaammbbrrooookk,, CChhaarrdd,, SSoommeerrsseett,, TTAA2200 33DDHH

OOppeenn 77 ddaayyss aa wweeeekk 1100aamm‐‐55ppmm
(except Christmas Day and New Years Day)

• Dog & Cat rehoming
• Over 300 animals
• Children’s Play Areas

• A unique family experience
• Guided tours by prior arrangement
• Beau+ful Nature Trail

RReessttaauurraanntt && CCooffffeeee SShhoopp ooppeenn 1100aamm‐‐44ppmm

22001144 VViissiittoorr PPaassss::
AAdduulltt ££22//CChhiilldd ££11//FFaammiillyy ££55
(Suspended on event days when separate charges apply)

TTeell:: 0011446600 6655221144   ••   wwwwww..ffeerrnneeaanniimmaallssaannccttuuaarryy..oorrgg

Charitable Trust No: 245671
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DUET for One is based on the life of
renowned British cellist Jacqueline
du Pré. She is particularly associated
with elgar’s Cello Concerto in e
minor, her interpretation of which
has been described as “definitive”
and “legendary”. Her career was cut
short by multiple sclerosis, which
forced her to stop performing at the
age of 28, and led to her premature
death. Posthumously, she was the
subject of a film entitled “Hilary and
Jackie” (based on her siblings’ mem-
oir, A Genius in the Family).

Duet for One tells the story of a vir-
tuoso violinist, Stephanie Abra-

hams, who has had her career
brought to a staggering halt by the
onset of multiple sclerosis, which
also threatens her marriage. Al-
ready in a wheelchair, Stephanie is
advised - against her will - to con-
sult with a psychiatrist by her con-
cerned husband. The play is
structured as sessions between
Abrahams and her German shrink,
Dr Feldmann – a man who shares
her passionate love of music. Their
exchanges build to become a battle
of wills, during which Stephanie
tries to cope with her illness and its
effect on her life.

This immensely moving play won
the London Theatre Critics Award
for best play of 1980, and still packs
an emotional punch, with the rela-
tionship between doctor and pa-
tient creating a satisfying and
absorbing narrative.

Duet For One will be performed at
The Warehouse Theatre, ilminster
from April 2nd - 5th, at 7.30pm each
night. Tickets cost £8.50, £7.50 OAP,
£7 child/student, and are available
from Lanes Garden Shop or by call-
ing 07943 779880.

Duet For One at Warehouse Theatre

Programme announced for the 8th
Hinton St George Festival in June

Theatre group present a fascinating story of social change
Time and Tide Theatre Group present a fascinating
story of social change in the nineteenth century told
through music, drama and poetry, at ilminster Arts Cen-
tre TONiGHT (Friday, march 7th).

‘Two Nations’ tells the tale of the artisan and the land
he is part of; of his world, in harmony with the rhythms
of tradition and horse, shattered by the wheels of
progress that forge a brave new world. machines and
commerce defy natural time and season so, to survive,
the divided nation – rich and poor, skilled and labourer,
unfortunate or blessed - must work together, and
weave a new world from the old to create a common
future for all.

Drawing on the observations of William Cobbett
(Rural Rides 1826-8), Benjamin Disraeli (Sybil 1848), Rolf
Gardiner (Land Husbandry 1971) and others, the action
follows the journey of everyman from the pastoral ‘idyll’,

to industrial inferno and through upheavals of war. Per-
formers weave threads of triumph and tragedy, love
and laughter, using narration, cameo, instrument and
voice. They create a tapestry using the voices of the di-
arists and commentators, and songs and tunes from
the Hammond Collection of Folk Songs that will en-
gage, move and entertain.

They will show you what others did not see, hear
what others did not hear and understand what others
did not wish to know.

Time and Tide Theatre Group perform Two Nations at
TONiGHT (Friday, march 7th) at 8pm at ilminster Arts
Centre at the meeting House. Tickets cost £10, and a
pre-show supper costs £11 but must be booked in ad-
vance. To book tickets please call the Box Office on
01460 54973.

mailto:info@themeetinghouse.org.uk
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk
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www.championholmes.co.uk
SEATON 01297 20080 AXMINSTER 01297 598307

FEES APPLY - Please Visit our web site.

SEATON £405pcm 1 bed UF EPC F CHARD £450pcm 1 bed UF LYME REGIS £525pcm 1 bed UF EPC D

AXMINSTER £585pcm 2 bed UF EPC E SEATON £695pcm 3 bed UF EPC E MUSBURY £695pcm 3 bed UF EPC E

Landlords – Due to an 
EXCEPTIONALLY BUSY period we

require more rental properties in the
East Devon, West Dorset and 

South Somerset areas.  Please call
us for a FREE market appraisal. Our 

services include ‘Let Only’, Rent 
Collection Only or Full Management

HONITON £650pcm 2 bed UF EPC D

CHURCHILL £850pcm 
3 bed UF

Farmhouse in rural location. 
2 rec. Rayburn. Woodburner. Oil

CH. Garden. Parking. EPC E

AXMINSTER £525pcm 2 bed UF EPC D

MUSBURY £790pcm 
3 bed UF

House in rural location. 
2 receptions. Bathroom and

Shower Room. Oil CH. Garden.
Parking. EPC E

AXMINSTER
£750pcm 2 bed UF

Recent refurbishment 
throughout – MUST BE SEEN!
White goods. Gas CH. Garden.

Garage. Parking.   EPC D

20 www.the-weekender.co.uk

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon, Dorset &

Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre,

Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Call Matt on 01297 446142 by 12

noon on Wednesday for the Friday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY 
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE 

FOR JUST £10.00

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable to
Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited

Unfurnished one bedroom cottage for £450pcm 
ChampionHolmes is
pleased to offer a one
bedroom cottage lo-
cated to the top end of
Chard town and within
walking distance of the
shops and local ameni-

ties. 
Benefitting from gas

central heating, the
front door leads into the
Kitchen, fitted with wall
and base units with
space for a free-stand-

ing electric cooker,
under counter fridge
and washing machine.
A walkthrough leads to
the Living Area, which
has a window to the
front aspect over look-

ing the High Street and
an ornamental fireplace.
Storage is provided by
way of an under stairs
cupboard.
Stairs from the kitchen
lead to the first floor

landing, with doors to
the bathroom and bed-
room.  The Bathroom
has a window to the rear
aspect, airing cupboard,
and a white bathroom
suite comprising WC,
Bath with an electric
shower facility and a
pedestal wash hand
basin.  The double size
bedroom has a window
to the front aspect and
has fitted wardrobes
and cupboards. 
Outside is a communal
courtyard garden.  The
property has a store
shed.  Street parking.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED:
Equivalent 1.5 the Rent
of Property.  FEES: Cur-
rently on special offer at
£60 per applicant (inclu-
sive of VAT). Visit our
web site for full break-
down of other fees
which may apply.  

For further details 
please contact 

ChampionHolmes on
01297 598307
enquiries@

championholmes.co.uk
or visit our web site at

www.champion
holmes.co.uk



‘Your Local Estate Agent’

• FREE valuations - No obligation! • Sale agency fee only 0.95% +VAT • Accompanied viewings
• Fully managed lettings for only 8% +VAT • Quality sales particulars with floor plans

Chard 64111   Ilminster 239282   Crewkerne 72225
e-mail: chard@novahomes.co.uk & ilminster@novahomes.co.uk

� FREE Valuations! NO Obligation! Call us now! �

Gary Andrews

Call me for Friendly and Impartial whole of market advice on
Mortgages, Remortgages, Shared Ownerhip, Equity Release,
Right to Buy, Buy to Let, Pensions and Investments.
Call 01460 66999. A SERVICE BUILT ON TRUST!

Mark, and Charlotte

Come and talk to us about buying, selling, letting &
renting, friendly, we give straightforward advice to
help get you moved. FREE valuations with NO
OBLIGA TION!

WANTED URGENTLY
We have lots of QUALITY 
TENANTS looking now! 
Fully managed for only 

8% Plus VAT! 
We are happy to offer a 

find tenant service for terms 
just ask!

CALL US on 01460 64111 NOW

If you are thinking of selling
then call us now for access to
our pool of HOT BUYERS,

registered, looking, and able
to proceed now!

For a FREE valuation of your
home simply call on 64111,
text 07791 808 898 or e-mail
chard@novahomes.co.uk

We have FIRST TIME BUYERS
and INVESTORS registering

now for 2 and 3 bedroom
houses in good condition 

or in need of work.

Call us for a FREE valuation
on 01460 64111, text 07791 808

898, or e-mail
chard@novahomes.co.uk

FREE MARKETING VALUATIONS FOR SELLING OR LETTING!
We will value your home for free without any obligation at all.
Why not take advantage of our LOW, LOW FEES but still have full
colour card details with lots of photos and floorplans, regular local
newspaper advertising, property portals rightmove.co.uk & zoopla.
co.uk, accompanied viewings including evenings and weekends, 

and our friendly no nonsense service from local experienced people.
Call now 01460 64111 text 07791 808 898 or 

e-mail chard@novahomes.co.uk

Kents Bungalows, South Chard

£135,000

Great sized 2 bedroom bungalow of c. 762 sq ft in tucked
away village location. Hallway, living/dining room, fitted
kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, bathroom, utility store room, and
private rear garden. Gas CH'g & PVC dbl gzg.

Halcombe, Chard

£145,000

Great value 3 bedroom house with garage! Hallway with WC
off, living room, dining room with patio doors leading out to
the garden, and kitchen. Upstairs 3 good sized bedrooms
and a bathroom. Outside gardens & garage.

Victoria Avenue, Chard

£149,950

Fabulous sized 4 bedroom character home. Living room,
separate dining room, fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms & 
bathroom, and above the large attic 4th bedroom. Gas
CH'g & PVC dbl gzg. Gardens. A lot of house for sure

Church Street, Winsham

£750 PCM

Elegant 3 bedroom house in the heart of this sought after
village available long term! Hall, cloaks/utility, living room,
smart cream kitchen with lovely dining room off, 3 double
bedrooms, bathroom, courtyard garden & garage.

Ravensmead, Chard

£165,000

Great sized 3 bedroom home with garage & gardens
on corner plot with gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg. Porch,
hallway, living room with dining room off, smart light
wood fitted kitchen, 3 good bedrooms, white bathroom.

Caraway Close, Chard

£675 PCM

3 bedroom family home with garage & gardens.
Hallway with cloakroom, living room, kitchen diner,
3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage, parking & garden.
Gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg.

Chesterfield, Chard

£153,950

Great sized 3 bedroom home with parking & garage
fronting Avishayes Road. Hallway, cloaks, living room,
large kitchen diner, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage,
parking & gardens. Gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg.

Crimchard, Chard

£165,000

Spacious character 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
2 reception detached cottage of c. 949 sq ft in non 
estate location, Good sized gardens, off road driveway
parking. Gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg. A real GEM!

Nursery Gardens, Chard

£225,000

Fabulous detached bungalow with conservatory & garden
on good sized level plot. Hall, living room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, conservatory, garage, parking & gardens.
PVC dbl glzg & gas CH'g.

Furzehill, Chard

£650 PCM

Fabulous 3 bedroom house with large garden. Hall-
way, WC, living room, kitchen diner, utility room, 3
bedrooms, & bathroom. PVC dbl glzg & gas CH'g.

Glanvill Avenue, Chard

£450 PCM

1 bed first floor flat available now! Living room,
kitchen, double bedroom, bathroom. Part electric &
part gas heating.

Holyrood Street, Chard

£450 PCM

Smart 1 bedroom town house! Open plan living, din-
ing room & kitchen, double bedroom, ground floor
bathroom. Gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg.

Copse Lane, Ilton

£77,500

Beautifuly presented 3 bedroom 2 bathroom shared 
ownership house. Hallway, living room, smart kitchen diner,
lobby & WC. Upstairs 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.Outside
gardens, parking & shed. Subsidised rent under £200 pcm.

Hot food business, Chard

£65,000

All ready to go with brand new lease available fabulous
chance to own a hot food business. Kitchens are fully
equipped and ready to go - even down to the menus, 
ordering and cleaning routines.

Holyrood Street, Chard

£65,000

Great investments! 1 bedroom town centre flats producing
£475 and £495 pcm. 1 bedroom flat with kitchen & bathroom,
open plan flat with kitchen & shower room.

Holyrood Street, Chard

£85,000

Good sized 2 bedroom first and second floor flats let 
at £595 each pcm. Living room/kithcen, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Living room/kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom.
Ideal investor buys!

Turnpike, Chard

£37,500

Well presented 2 bedroom mobile home with fully protected
occupancy! Living room, smart white kitchen diner, 
2 bedrooms & bathroom. PVC dbl glzg. Parking & gardens.

Beckington Crescent, Chard

£40,000

Smart shared ownership 1 bedroom flat with allocated parking
& communal gardens. Hall, inner hall, living room, smart light
wood fitted kitchen, double bedroom, smart white bathroom.
PVC dbl glzg. Gas CH'g.

Manor Farm Close, Tatworth

£265,000

Lovely 3 bedroom detached bungalow with conservatory,
garage, parking & gardens. Hallway, living room, kitchen
diner, utility, 3 beds, bathroom, conservatory, and garage.
PVC dbl glzg. Gas warm air heating. Lovely!

Wessex Close, Chard

£179,950

Lovely extended 3 bedroom family home with gardens &
garage in popular cul de sac. Hall, cloaks, living room, kitchen
with dining room off, 3 good sized bedrooms, bathroom,
garage, parking, & gardens. Gas CH'g & PVC dbl glzg.

Turnpike, Chard

£39,950

2 bedroom park home on great sized ploat. Open plan living,
dining & kitchen, 2 bedrooms both with cloaks, shower room
& utility shed. Full Mobile Homes Act 2013 protection!

Turnpike, Chard

£89,950

Smart 2 bed mobile home on rural park. Living room with 
outlook doors to balcony, kitchen diner, 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, shed, parking & gardens. Gas CH’g & PVC 
dbl glzg. Fill Mobile Homes Act 2013 protection!

Turnpike, Chard

£57,500

Smart 2 bed mobile home. Open plan living, dining & kitchen,
2 bedrooms, Jack & Jill bathroom, utility shed, parking 
& gardens. Gas CH’g & PVC dbl glzg. Fill Mobile Homes 
Act 2013 protection!
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weekenderclassified

weekenderjobs

CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE
Cancellation Deadline: The cancellation deadline for

the Weekender series of newspapers is 4pm on the
Tuesday prior to publication.  No cancellations will be
accepted for advertisements placed on a Thursday. We

will make every endeadvour to provide advertisers
with a proof.   For full conditions of advertising 

acceptance see About Us on the website
www.viewfromonline.co.uk

TO PLACE YOUR JOB VACANCY
Call Kirsten on 01297 446150
or kirsten@pemedia.co.uk

PLEASE NOTE - FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF  ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL - 
marie@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

Name  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone Number  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ADVERTISE FREE *
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR SALE

Submit your FREE advert by post: Somerset Weekender I.F.S, Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of 
Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB.  

To submit by email please email marie@pemedia.co.uk with the subject as 
‘Items for sale Somerset’. Advertisements can only be submitted on this form or by email.

Please note: we are unable to take advertisements by telephone, or fax
Advertisements will appear in:  CrewkerneWEEKENDER, 

Chard WEEKENDER and Ilminster WEEKENDER
Deadline 12pm every Wednesday

*Household items only - offer excludes property, livestock, tobacco, alcohol, firearms and vehicles. Private sales only (no trade).  

22 www.the-weekender.co.uk

The Acorn Federation consisting of Mrs Ethelston’s 
Primary School, Uplyme and St Andrew’s Primary

School, Chardstock require the following sta0:
Early Years Assistant, Chardstock, 

20 hours per week, term time only, 
maternity cover till Dec 14

Year 2 Teacher, Uplyme, 
1 term, temporary pending permanent appointment

Year 3&4 Teacher, Chardstock, 
2/6/14-24/10/14, maternity cover
Casual Supply Teachers,
Uplyme & Chardstock

to cover sta0 absences
Meal-time Assistant, Uplyme, 
4 1/2 hours per week, term-time only

For further information 
please visit our website: 

www.acornfederation.co.uk/vacancies 
or ring Mrs Slingsby on 01460 220534
We are committed to safeguarding children 

and expect all sta0 and volunteers to share this 
commitment. An enhanced DBS and satisfactory

references are required for these posts.

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business
Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Tel: 01297 446057. 
Part of Tindle Newspapers Limited

Fancy a new career?
Are you interested in a media career?

We are recruiting Trainee Advertisement Sales Executives to be based in our Lyme Regis o?ce
where we publish 15 local community newspapers. 

We are looking for ambitious and enthusiastic school or college leavers who want to make
their mark in the challenging world of newspaper publishing.

You will be given full training in newspaper sales and production techniques and paid a basic
salary with opportunities for rapid progress in our advertising sales team.

You must have an engaging personality, be literate and numerate,  have an acceptable level of
computer skills, be of smart appearance and be able to drive.

Impress us with your cv (to be sent to:- jemma@pemedia.co.uk) and we will invite you in 
for an informal chat.

Pulman’s View in
Axminster
Seaton
Colyton
Honiton
Sidmouth
Ottery St Mary

View From in
Bridport
Beaminster
Lyme Regis
Dorchester
Weymouth
Portland

The Weekender in
Crewkerne
Chard
Ilminster

ABACUS 
CONSTRUCTION 
require a yardman. 

Must have good 
all round

construction 
and maintenance

knowledge.  
Must drive.  

Call Kevin on 
07889 460500

Avishayes Primary School 
Fairway Rise, Chard, Somerset, TA20 1NS

Tel: 01460 63050

LUNCHTIME SUPERVISOR
Hourly rate: £6.53 to £6.90 – 1 hour a day,

term time only. 

We require a Lunchtime Supervisor to 
work as part of a team supervising pupils.
The role will involve engaging and leading
activities with the children, encouraging
good behaviour choices and helping to 

develop social interaction skills.
In addition, supervisors will act as a 
point of contact for pupils who may 
require help for a variety of reasons.

Avishayes Primary is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children and young people 
and expect all sta. and volunteers to 
share this commitment. An enhanced 

DBS is required for this post.

An application form is available for the
school website www.avishayes.co.uk 
or alternatively by contacting the 
school o2ce on 01460 63050.
Closing date: 17th March 2014

SCOTT sub40 hybrid bike,
b l a c k / w h i t e / s i l v e r ,
medium sized alloy
frame, 24 speed shimano
acera gears VGC, only
used few times £280
07546 371325
BEDHEAD for Superking
(6 foot) bed. Faux suede,
beige, very good condi-
tion. £15. 01460 241485
SAMSUNGTV , silver with
stand. Older syle 21". Ex-
cellent working condi-
tion. £25. Tel: 01460
259599
PANASONIC Bread Maker
in GWO £60. Tel: 01460
77679  
COLLECTION of Minia-
tures all sealed (whisky
etc) offers. Tel: 01460
77679  
DRESSING table G-Plan
light wood £50. Tel: 01460
77679 
PINE Coffee Table L 3ft x
W 21"approx £40. Tel:
01460 77679 
EPSON Photo Printer
R300 GWO with manual
and software. £40 Tel:
01460 77679  
FREESTANDING Mirror
40" L x 12" W approx £30
Tel: 01460 77679  
WILTON Rug Persian De-
sign approx 9ft x 12ft £80
Tel: 01460 77679 
G-PLAN power recliner
hardly used, cost £800 ac-
cept £150 ono. Flymo
Electric Lawnmower £20,

good condition. Tel 07925
518683
SUPERB three-piece
suite; two-seater settee
and two chairs in textured
‘Penrith Mink’. Purchased
from local firm 12 months
ago for £2,160 (receipt re-
tained). Genuine reason
for sale. Smoke-free and
pet-free home! Will ac-
cept £750 ono. Buyer col-
lects. Phone: 01460 62109
TWO 25kg bags limelite
renovating plaster £40
new and unopened su-
plus to job 01460 76426
STEAMER original deck
chair solid oak with brass
fittings £450 01460
271149
PINE Kitchen Breakfast
Table. 42" x 26" with 4 Slat
Back Beech and Elm
Chairs. All genuine an-
tiques. £350. Tele. 01297
33177.
SUPERB Pine Dresser,
consisting 2 cupboard & 2
drawer base unit 49" x 19".
Top glass display cup-
board 44" x 12". Genuine
antique. £495. Tele. 01297
33177.
LAURA Ashley double
buttoned headboard
gold bought for £400 will
accept £175 An unused
misbuy 01297 33658
evenings
SILENTNIGHT 13.5 tog
double duvet Unused still
wrapped 01297 33658

evenings
BLACK Shoes - men's size
9, leather, Loakes, only
worn twice.  £50 ono
01297 24780
LARGE Sofa bed, clunk-
click type, covered in
good quality padded
cover in attractive red
with 2 cushions. Turns
into double bed with 7
inch deep comfort mat-
tress. Excellent condition
£120. 01297 20983
BREAKFASTBAR / stools,
Small breakfast bar
70x60cm, marble effect
top, chrome support leg.
Fits to wall. 2 black/silver
stools. £25 Honiton, Tel
07905 630615
FOOT spa Electric foot
spa, vibration plates and
pumice. £5 Honiton Tel
07905 630615
ART DECO Dinner Set, in-
cludes dishes, plates and
bowls £35 01404 823056
BIKE Kalkholf mountain
bike 21" frame 18 gears
good condition £40
01404 823056
PHOTOCOPIER Xerox
WC4118 £160 ono. 01297
552141
SOLID fuel Rayburn
Royal, cream, clean tidy
condition. Boiler needs
attention. £300.  Tel 07740
797173. Axminster area.
PANASONIC Invertor
Combination Mi-
crowave/Grill/Convection

Oven. Stainless steel, 2
years old. £150 (cost
£400). Tele. 01297 33177.
SMALL Hand Basin &
Taps, Toilet, Shower Tray -
Colour Pampas (soft
Green) £30. Buyer Col-
lects.  Tel. 01297 20334
PANASONIC DVD
Recorder DMR-EZ25EB
with Freeview.  Manual
and Remote. Boxed.
Hardly used. £50. Honi-
ton. 01404 47073
HAND SEWING MACHINE.
Antique. Working order.
Beautiful wooden mar-
quetry case. Spare feet
etc. £50. Honiton. 01404
47073
BRASS FIRE IRONS - 2ft.
Ornamental set of three.
Two side stands. £75.
Honiton. 01404 47073
RAYBURN Royale. Dual
oven, solid fuel
cooker/boiler, LH flue, in
full working condition.
Two as-new radiators in-
cluded. Can be seen in
situ. £100. Buyer collects.
Tel: 01935 862242
MAHOGANY TV/video

cabinet good condition
leaded glass doors H21”
W52.5” D18” £60 01297
35597
LARGEwine rack 100 bot-
tles £25 chrome bull bars
Mitsubishi L200 £95
01297 20679
LARGE ‘Ifor Williams’
trailer good condition
with ramps for oar £1200
01297 20679
GREEN plastic slim line
diesel tank with hose and
nozzle 1300 lts £95 01297
20679
WOODEN coopered bar-
rel large for garden
planter or cider / wine £95
01297 20679
VERY old three plank iron
studded elm door with
iron hanging hinges £150
01297 20679
AUTHENTIC brown
leather cowboy boots as
new size 9 £50 01297
20679
TWO sliding wardrobe
doors and track off white
£25 corner display ma-
hogany cabinet 2 doors
£60 01297 24369

DEPUTY NURSERY MANAGER
We are seeking a dynamic individual who

is caring and considerate to others. 
A minimum of NVQ Level 3 in Childcare 
and Education (or equivalent) with 

2 years post quali%cation experience in a 
supervisory capacity is essential.
Contact Emma Seddon on 
01460 62367 or e-mail

chardnni-schoolsout@btconnect.com

TO ADVERTISE YOUR JOB VACANCY 
CALL KIRSTEN ON 01297 446150



weekenderservices
BUILDING, ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HARPlumbing

All plumbing tasks &
heating extensions

undertaken

Tel: 01460 78999
5 Vale Close, Crewkerne TA18 8JU
Email: hank.harp@yahoo.com

Plumbing&Heating

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 
FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
CHARD (01460) 221582 • (01404) 42408

Mobile: 07970 344984

VERTICALS
Special offer 

Pete McConnellPete McConnell
Carpentry

General Household Maintenance
Doors and Windows supplied and 

fitted, Kitchens & Bedrooms, Walls &
Floors, Tiles, Decorating, External &

Internal Work

01460 66667
07980 290348

Carpentry

Curtains

Aggregate

KIM'S CURTAINS
Made to measure curtains,

tie-backs, valances, cushions,
roman blinds and alterations

Free measuring and quotes
No job too big or small

Telephone 01460 72820
or 07814 459106 

The complete service
• Refurbishment and new work 

• Slating, tiling, true high 
performance felt flat roofing

• Glass fibre GRP flat roofing, covered by insurance
backed 20-year guarantee

• Rubberbond fleeceback EPDM roofing systems
• Conservation roofing, leadwork and lead 
welding to LDA guidelines always welcome
• Chimney rebuilds • Lime mortar work

• Full public and employers liability insurance
• 15-year warranty on materials and workmanship

For the best possible property For the best possible property 
maintenance servicemaintenance service

Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941
pitcherroofing@aol.compitcherroofing@aol.com

STEVE PITCHER
Roofing & Maintenance Contractor

Get your leaking flat roof
repaired for winter

Roofing

Aerials

HAULAGE&A
GGREGATE

We promise
 the earth &

deliver!

tel: 01460 62281  

e: admin@deardens-haulage.co.uk

PJ & J DEARDEN (CHARD) LTD
Chaffcombe Depot
Chaffcombe Lane
Chard, Somerset TA20 1RR
t: 01460 62281 
Opening times 7.30 am – 5.30pm Monday

to Friday. Saturdays by arrangement.

CONTACT US...

WE SUPPLY

DELIVERY or
COLLECTION?

Our friendly and
knowledgeable staff
are here to help. 
All of our products 
are available for 
delivery or can be
collected from the
yard in person.

Deardens Haulage & Aggregate is an
independent, family-owned and operated
company, which has been supplying the
building industry and home improvement 
sector for over 15 years.
With most products stocked in our yard based
in Chard, Somerset we offer a wide range of
aggregate supplies inc; Gravel, Slate,
Concrete, Top Soil, Cement, Sand and
Tarmac and haulage services. We offer
delivery of items in our ‘Dumpy bags’ or
collection in person from our yard. 
Our friendly staff are always happy to help
and the site is open to view products from
7:30am - 5:30 pm daily.

• Gravel
• Concrete
• Top Soil

• Cement
• Sand
• Salt

Martyn Porter
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
Tiling & General Maintenance

(No job too small)
01460 74952
07805 159302

Painter&Decorator

IAN HASKETT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

TILING
WALLPAPERING
FREE QUOTES

Tel: 01935 891662
Mob: 07792 804412
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Locksmith

CALL 01297 446150

BRIAN KINSELLA CARPENTRY

Doors - Windows - Loft Conversions
Stairs - Skirting Boards - Tiling - Fencing

No job too small!

For a free estimate contact Brian on

07443 868749 - 01460 66783

jht@clearplumbingandheating.co.uk
www.clearplumbingandheating.co.uk

t 01460 55177
m 07546 200497

• A clear, friendly & conscientious approach to 
plumbing

• Family run local business, with 15 years 
experience

• All aspects of plumbing & heating work 
undertaken

• Free no obligation quotes upon request
• Quality workmanship at competitive prices

mailto:admin@deardens-haulage.co.uk
mailto:hank.harp@yahoo.com


Sterling Preservation Limited
Damp-Proofing and Timber Treatment Specialists

Established over 25 years
01823 480200    07771 666938

info@sterlingpreservation.co.uk 
www.sterlingpreservation.co.uk

Caring for your Building and your Peace of Mind

weekenderservices
BUILDING, ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Extensions - Barn Conversions

Refurb - General Building

Professional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable Service

Free EstimateFree Estimate
Tel: 01460 54839

07966 099862
enquiries@jefferybrothers.co.uk

www.jefferybrothers.co.uk

BuildingContractor

Damp Proofing & Building Renovation

DoubleGlazing
Double Glazing Repairs & Replacement

PVCu Windows and Doors

Free Quotations Call ‘The Care & Repair Company’
T: 01460 72142  W: www.doubleglazingrepairsco.co.uk

� Misted Up Double Glazing
� Hinges, Handles & Locks
� Patio Door Rollers
� Velux Window Glass
� Conservatory Roof Cleaning 

& Repairs
� Fascia, Soffits & Guttering
� ‘A’ Rated PVCu Windows & Doors

COST EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING IN THE 

weekenderservices
Distributing 8,500 copies every week on a Friday
Crewkerne Weekender • Chard Weekender • Ilminster Weekender

Your complete leisure guide to the weekend in South Somerset

FREE
news      entertainment      people      sport
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Your complete leisure guide to the weekend in South Somerset
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SIX-year-old Archie Hunter strug-gles to hold his giant pumpkin,which won second place in theunder 10s class at the weigh-in atBarrington Court - see page 5

First Tuesday’s secondanniversary £1,000winner - page 3

O!cial opening fornew kitchen as AshillVillage Hall - page 7
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To advertise please call Kirsten on 01297 446150 or email kirsten@pemedia.co.uk

10 x 2

67mm

10
0m

m

£20+VAT
a week

Based on 8 week booking

£22.50+VAT
a week

Based on 4 week booking

67mm

50
m

m

5 x 2
£10+VAT a week
Based on 8 week booking

£11.25+VAT a week
Based on 4 week booking

• Full colour advertising.

• Free design service.

• Your advert can be changed 
at any point throughout 
the run of advertising.

• You can go under whichever 
heading you like - we can 
even create a new one for you.

Your advert will also appear on our website  www.the-weekender.co.uk

With every advert booked in the weekenderservices
pages there is a free SPOTLIGHT ON MY SERVICE available
You can send an 100 - 300 word editorial with photos or we can write 

an editorial for you using information from your website.

24 www.the-weekender.co.uk

S M QUICK BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR LTD

Call 01460 66826
Mob 07989 987676

All Aspects of building work undertaken. 
We are also happy to quote for building 
maintenance, private & commercial.

No job too big or too small
References available if required

Call to arrange a Free estmate

To advertise please call Kirsten on 01297 446150

http://www.jefferybrothers.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@jefferybrothers.co.uk


GARDEN AND LANDSCAPING

HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
07545 257186 or 01460 419112
Email: gary.holley@aol.co.uk

Gardening & Grass Cutting, Brick & Stone work,
Fencing & Sheds, Patios & Pergolas 

Plumbing, Plastering & Artexing 
Painting & Decorating, Floor & Wall Tiling 

And much, much more ................. 

With over 20 years experience in the trade

“Pleasure in the job puts perfection in the work”

GKH

Please call
01935 863749 or 07966 184314
Email: georgina.taylor1@talktalk.net

Adam C Taylor Ltd
Fencing and groundworks contractor

Quality Fencing and Gate Specialists
Professional Domestic and 

Commercial Work Undertaken

weekenderservices
All Rubbish

&Chard House Clearance
WE CLEAR:

Businesses, Homes, Garages, Outbuildings, Asbestos, Shop Fitters 
Contracts, Gardens, Green Waste, Furniture, Carpets, Builders
Waste, Rubble, Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE),

Mixed Waste, Soil, Flood & Fire Damage, etc.
WE UNDERTAKE: Demolition, Tree Felling & Surgery

and are fully qualified and insured arborists
07813 836876 or 01460 455554

www.allrubbish.co.uk or www.chardhouseclearance.co.uk7 D
ay

Service

Fully Insured, Licensed Waste Carriers & Brokers CB/JM3355JN SIC 38.1 SIC 38.3
Committed to Recycling

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE AND SKIP HIREREPAIRS

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858
Founded in 1907

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

IRONING SERVICE
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Ilminster Ironing Service
• Do you wish you had more free time?
• Do you have an ever increasing ironing pile?
• Are you board with ironing?

If you answered yes to any of the above, you need to
call Ilminster Ironing Services where we take care of all
your ironing needs large or smalls!

We are reliable & trustworthy 
plus a smoke free environment.

Free collection & delivery 
within a speci�ed area. 

CCaallll 0077779900 993355664477
WWee aarree hheerree ttoo mmaakkee yyoouurr lliiffee eeaassiieerr!!

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Contact us for all your Home 
and Business Computing

• Repairs 
• New Hardware & Software 
• Helpdesk & On Site Support 
• Tailored Business Packages

To discuss your 
requirements 
Please Call

01460 279550

CFB Solutions Ltd

Crewkerne 

info@cfbsltd.co.uk

www.cfbsltd.co.uk

Heating Engineers & Boiler Repairs in Bridport, Dorset
Your heating is our priority. Boilerman Ltd's heat-
ing engineers are here for you 24-hours a day, of-
fering a wide range of boiler repairs throughout
Devon, Dorset, and Somerset.
The South West's Leading Experts
Stay warm all year round with regular mainte-
nance from Boilerman Ltd. Our engineers spe-
cialise in both oil and LPG gas central heating
systems, stocking an assortment of top-quality
repairs for many models. Enjoy seamless boiler
installations brought to you by our dedicated
team today.
Serving home-owners and businesses alike, Boil-
erman Ltd have built up a reputation for high-
quality heating services. With many years of
experience, we know we have the knowledge
and expertise to deliver fast and accurate results.
Emergency Cover
When disaster strikes, call on Boilerman Ltd.
Available at any time of the day or night, we ar-
rive promptly to repair any component of your
heating. Take advantage of our regular boiler
servicing today to prevent future failures.
You have support whenever you need it. Our

team travel to your property quickly to deliver
the solutions you require. The most common
leaks tended to include oil, gas and water.
There's never been a better time to invest in a
great new boiler. Upgrade to a new and im-
proved heating system with boiler installations
carried out by Boilerman Ltd based in Bridport,
Dorset.
The Boiler Experts
Stay on the right side of Health and Safety regu-
lations. Our high-quality products all come with
manufacturers' guarantees, with a 30-day labour
assurance on all of our work. With great attention
to detail and expertise, Boilerman Ltd supply a
wide variety of boilers.
Your premises deserve the very best on the mar-
ket. Our many years in the industry endow us
with the skills and knowledge to fit specialist
brands such as Aga™ and Raeburn™. Take advan-
tage of our heating engineers trained skills and
enjoy a more tailored installation today.
For more information call the Boilerman on
01308 424861 or visit the website www.boiler
manltd.com

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work | Pruning | Tree Felling

Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed | Grass Cutting 
and Strimming

All Aspects of fencing

Telephone: 01308 538332
Call Mo: 07766 129783

Call Andy: 07506 902402
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Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

All cars HPI Checked •  Cars bought for cash • Part exchange welcome •  Warranty available

2008 (08) Audi A6 2.7 TDI Le Mans 4dr,
Manual, Diesel, Saloon, 58,000 miles, AW, Air
con, PAS, EW, EM, ABS, ESP, Driver &
Passenger Airbags.............................£10,995

2007 (07) Audi S3 Quattro 3dr 2.0, Manual,
Petrol, Hatchback, 40,000 miles, Full Dealership
History, EFW, EDM, HDM, FSS, 6 monts com-
prehensive warranty.............................£13,495

2005 (55) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec 5dr [Cli-
mate], Manual, Hatchback, Petrol, 58,000
miles, AC, EFW, RCDL, Visibility Pack, PATS
.............................................................£2,995

2006 (06) BMW 1 SERIES 118d SE 5dr 2.0,
Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 65,000 miles, Full
Service History, EFW, RPS, ACC, includes 6
months warranty ..................................£6,995

2010 (60) Volkswagen Golf 2.0 TDi 140 GT
5dr, Manual, Hatchback, Diesel, 46,000 miles,
EFW, CC, AC, TC, FSS, includes 6 months
warranty .............................................£11,995

2005 (55) Saab 9-3 1.9TiD Linear Sport [150
Airflow] 4dr, Manual, Diesel, Saloon, 71,000
miles, EW, SPA, TC, Alloy Wheels, includes 6
months warranty .....................................£3,795

2009 (09) KIA Sorento 2.5 CRDi XE 5dr
Auto, Automatic, Diesel, 4x4, 32,000 miles,
RCDL, EW, MAC, Tow Bar, EDM, HDM, Roof
rails ....................................................£11,495

2006 (55) Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 5dr Auto [Cli-
mate Pack], Automatic, Petrol, Estate, 69,000
miles, EFW, RCDL, PATS, includes 6 months
warranty.................................................£3,6t95

2007 (57) Vauxhall Astra 1.6i 16V Club [115]
5dr, Manual, Petrol, Estate, 34,000 miles, Su-
perb Condition, AC, EFW, RCDL, Low Mileage
.............................................................£4,995

Furnham RD, Chard, Somerset TA20 1AB
Tel: 01460 239000

Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

New Cars 
Arriving Daily
Want Something Special,

Give Us A Call
• All Cars HPI Checked
•  Cars Bought for Cash

• Part Exchange Welcome
•  Warranty Available
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s Nissan New Qashqai

New Qashqai: Fleets set to make big savings thanks to lower running costs
NISSAN’S new Qashqai presents an even more com-
pelling business case for fleet managers and company
car drivers thanks to greatly reduced running costs.

Redesigned from the ground up, every element of the
new car - from the new cabin that offers more space,
higher quality materials and greater practicality to pre-
mium technologies that take occupant protection to a
new level - has been re-thought, re-engineered and re-
imagined. And that goes for cost of ownership too.

The new 1.5 dCi Qashqai’s CO2 low emissions of
99g/km means it falls into one of the lowest company
car tax bands of just 14 per cent BIK for the 2013/2014
financial year and costs nothing in Vehicle Excise Duty
(VED). For what’s expected to be the most popular fleet
model, the new 1.5dCi Acenta Premium with a £18,863
P11D, this means the 20 per cent tax payer will pay just
£53 tax per month, while those on the 40 per cent rate
will pay £106.

As well as this low monthly tax, the next generation
Qashqai will cost less to service and be worth more
after a typical three year lease period too.

A reduction in parts costs and labour hours required
means the new 1.5 dCi Acenta Premium will enjoy a 20
per cent fall in SMR costs across 36 months/30,000
miles* against the outgoing comparable 1.5 dCi Acenta.

This reduction in total cost of ownership is completed
with the recent news that the new Nissan Qashqai will
retain 50 per cent of its value after three years/30,000

miles – a 10 per cent improvement on its predecessor
– according to residual value (RV) setters CAP.

The new Qashqai also brings added peace of mind for
drivers and fleet managers thanks to the introduction
of an array of safety technology.

The range-topping Tekna model has Safety Shield as
standard, which includes advanced technology such as
Front Collision Avoidance, Driver Attention Support,
Traffic Sign Recognition, Lane Departure Warning, Blind
Spot Warning, Moving Object Detection and Auto Hi-
Lo Beam. 

It’s not just range-topping models that benefit

though. Visia and Acenta models benefit from the op-
tional Smart Vision Pack (£450), which comes with Front
Collision Avoidance, Lane Departure Warning, front and
rear parking sensors and Traffic Sign Recognition.

Barry Beeston, Nissan GB corporate sales director,
said: “Prospective company car drivers can look forward
to huge savings thanks to the low BIK on the new
Qashqai and environmental peace of mind with the
ultra-low emissions. With the extra safety features and
lower SMR costs, businesses can be assured their em-
ployees will be at the wheel of one of the safest and
most reliable cars on sale in 2014.”



￼BMW 3 Series 2.0TD 318d
M Sport Touring 5-Dr Estate

Manual, Diesel, Le Mans Blue Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 54,000 Miles,
PAS, CC ................................£12,995

Peugeot 308 5 Door 1.6 
HDi 92 Active

Manual, Diesel, Nera Black Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 12,000 Miles,
AC, CC, PAS ............................£9,995

￼Peugeot 107 5 Door 1.0 
12v Active

Manual, Petrol, Carbon Grey Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 10 Miles, PAS
.................................................£6,995

Nissan Note 1.5dCi (86PS)
N-Tec 5-Door

Manual, Diesel, White with Black Cloth
Interior, 33,000 Miles, PAS, CC, FFL...
.................................................£7,995

Ford Fusion 1.6 TDCi 
Titanium 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Blue  Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 45,000 Miles, PAS,
EDM .........................................£6,495

Peugeot 208 5 door 1.6 
e-HDi 92 FAP Allure (S/S)

Manual, Diesel, Aluminium Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 8,277 Miles, Blue-
tooth Interface ........................£10,995

PEUGEOT 307 SW 1.6 SE................................................................PETROL.................................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC ...........................................58,000 MILES.........................................................................£3,995
PEUGEOT 206 CC 1.6 16V QUIKSILVER ........................................PETROL.................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................29,000 MILES.........................................................................£4,295
PEUGEOT 307 SW 1.6 HDI 110 S ....................................................PETROL.................................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC ...........................................58,000 MILES.........................................................................£4,995
PEUGEOT 207 3 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 S...............................................PETROL.................................................DIABLO RED METALLIC............................................18,000 MILES.........................................................................£4,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL.................................................ANTIGUA BLUE METALLIC .......................................35,000 MILES.........................................................................£4,995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (90) TEPEE S...................................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................55,000 MILES.........................................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL.................................................CITRUS YELLOW .......................................................28,642 MILES.........................................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL.................................................ZIRCON GREY METALLIC .........................................33,000 MILES.........................................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V SPORTIUM ..................................PETROL.................................................LASER RED ................................................................14,000 MILES.........................................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.9 VTI 120 SPORT...................................PETROL.................................................CHERRY RED..............................................................23,900 MILES.........................................................................£5,995
PEUGEOT308 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 98 S................................................PETROL.................................................HURRICANE GREY METALLIC .................................24,000 MILES.........................................................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 90 SPORT ....................................DIESEL ..................................................GREY METALLIC ........................................................40,000 MILES.........................................................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL.................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................8,000 MILES...........................................................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL.................................................PLUM METALLIC ........................................................4,800 MILES...........................................................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL.................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................11,802 MILES.........................................................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 HDI 110 FAP SPORT ..................................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................23,000 MILES.........................................................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S ...................................................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................16,000 MILES.........................................................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 SPORT ............................................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................36,000 MILES.........................................................................£8,295
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 110 S FAP ....................................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................10,561 MILES.........................................................................£8,495
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (110) TEPEE OUTDOOR.................DIESEL ..................................................KYANOS BLUE METALLIC ........................................28,000 MILES.........................................................................£8,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 FAP ACCESS..........................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................10,915 MILES.........................................................................£9,295
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...........................................DIESEL ..................................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC ............................................16,096 MILES.........................................................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT......................DIESEL ..................................................HICKORY METALLIC..................................................20,000 MILES.........................................................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...................................DIESEL ..................................................HURRICANE GREY METALLIC .................................15,000 MILES.........................................................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ALLURE ..........................DIESEL ..................................................VIRTUAL BLUE METALLIC........................................14,000 MILES.......................................................................£10,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP EXCLUSIVE..............DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................39,000 MILES.......................................................................£10,995
FORD GRAND C-MAX 2.0 TDCI TITANIUM MPV 5 DOOR.............DIESEL ..................................................MOONDUST SILVER METALLIC ...............................37,000 MILES.......................................................................£11,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI MATCH (105 PS) 5 DOOR..............DIESEL ..................................................STEEL GREY METALLIC............................................9,500 MILES.........................................................................£12,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 2.0 HDI 150 FAP ALLURE ............................DIESEL ..................................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC..............................................7,700 MILES.........................................................................£14,995
PEUGEOT RCZ 2.0 HDI 163 FAP GT...............................................DIESEL ..................................................MERCURY GREY METALLIC .....................................7,800 MILES.........................................................................£16,995
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MOTs

Car Sales

CAR OF THE WEEK
12 62 Audi A1 1.6 Sport 5Dr, Phantom Black with Contrast Silver Roof, Only 6000 miles,
Bluetooth Media, No Road Tax !!..............................................................................£15,995  

ESTATE CARS + MPV'S
10 60 Renault Grand Scenic DCi Dynamique Tom Tom, Blue,  9000 miles........£9,995
08 08 Renault Grand Modus Auto, Stone, Power mirrors......................................£4,995
07 57 Renault Megane 1.6 Dynamique Sport Tourer, Silver.................................£4,245
04 54 Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 Life Auto, Moss Green, 7 seats .....................................£2,995
04 04 Peugeot Partner 2.0HDi, Silver ......................................................................£2,995
04 04 Renault Scenic 1.9DCi, 6 speed, Silver ........................................................£2,495

HATCHBACK CARS
09 09 Ford Ka Style, Blue, 24000 miles ...................................................................£5,295
06 06 Peugeot 107 Urban 3Dr, Silver, ONLY 10000 Miles ......................................£4,295                      
03 03 Honda Civic Imagine CDTi 5Dr, Racing Green, low mls ..............................£3,495
01 51 V.W Beetle 2.0. Electric Blue, Multi Cd, FSH ..................................................£2,995
01 51 Skoda Octavia VRS 1.8, Phantom Black .......................................................£2,595

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
09 09 Renault Koleos Dynamique DCi 4WD, Silver ...............................................DueIn
06 06 Nissan Murano 3.5, Garnet, Heated Black leather, Sat Nav, R/Camera ......£7,495
06 56 Fiat Sedici 1.9 Diesel Eleganza 4x4, Stone..................................................£5,495
05 55 Hyundai Tucson CDX Diesel, Blue Mica, Leather trim, ESR .......................£3,995
96 N Toyota Rav4 3Dr Auto, Magenta, Well maintained..........................................DueIn

COUPES/CABRIOLETS
05 55 Saab 9-3 Vector Auto Cabriolet, Blue, Leather trim .....................................£5,495
05 PP Audi Cabriolet 3.0 Auto, Denim Blue, Heated Leather Seats......................£4,995
03 53 Mercedes-Benz C200CdiSe Coupe, Sports Blue, Auto, Upgrade Alloys .......£3,995
01 51 Megane Monaco Coupe, Blue, Leather trim..................................................£2,295

PICK OUT YOUR BARGAIN!!!! DON'T DELAY!!!
CALL US TODAY AT BLUE ANCHOR BAY!!!

01643 821571 or 07756 341670 
For further details and pictures of all of our cars please visit:

www.blueanchorbay.co.uk

BLUE ANCHOR BAY GARAGE
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 70 YEARS - SPECIALISING IN 

MOT, SERVICE AND REPAIRS OF ALL MAKES AND MODELS

To advertise call Matt on
01297 446142

or email
matt@pemedia.co.uk 

4cm x 1 col
Box
£10.00
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks

£18
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 

(Photo must be 
supplied via 

post or email)

EXAM
PLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

Name: .....................................................................................
Address: .................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Tel No: .....................................................................................
Signature: ..............................................................................

Just complete the form with the details of your car, the
price you wish to sell it at and your   contact telephone
number and send it along with a cheque for either £10 or
£18 (inc VAT) made payable to Devon, Dorset & Somerset
Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business
Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB to arrive
by first post on a Wednesday for inclusion in the papers
on Friday, or you can telephone Matt on 01297 446142
with details and card payment or email matt@pemedia.co.uk
and we will call you back for payment details. Your advertise-
ment will run for four week.

If the vehicle is being sold through a
business the word ‘TRADE’ must be  included.

Displayed for four weeks
(Please contact Matt on 01297 446142

if sold before that time)

PrivateCarSales
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1998 
Volkswagen

Polo
87,000 miles, 4 New
Tyres, Looked After,

MOT April 2014

£750 ono
Tel: 01460 64982

C

PRIVATE CAR SALES FORM

One in Ten Motorists think
an MOT Is optional
NEW research from Kwik Fit1 reveals a
number of worrying motoring mis-
conceptions, with 3.4 million (9%)
drivers admitting they were not aware
that an MoT certificate was a legal re-
quirement for cars over three years old
in the UK.

The study highlighted similarly
widespread levels of ignorance with
regards to other motoring obligations,
with 9% of drivers admitting they did-
n’t realise car insurance was compul-
sory and 10% saying the same about
a valid tax disc.

While some drivers are unaware of
which items are legal requirements,
other motorists think regulations are
stricter than they are in reality. As part
of the study, Kwik Fit questioned mo-
torists about the need to service their
car annually and found that a fifth
(20%) incorrectly believed this was a
legal obligation. A further 46% mistak-
enly thought that the law required
them to carry a spare tyre in the UK
and 18% incorrectly said the same
about an emergency warning triangle.

The research also uncovered confu-
sion amongst motorists as to what
checks are included in an MoT, raising
concerns that millions of drivers could
be relying on this test to ensure the
safety of items that are not part of the
checklist. Around 40% of motorists
said they expected their car’s oil levels
to be checked as part of an MoT and
38% expected their battery condition
to be assessed. The same applies to air
filters (30%), brake fluid (58%) and
even cleanliness (5%).

Roger Griggs, director of communi-
cations at Kwik Fit, commented: “This
widespread confusion amongst mo-

torists is alarming and raises real con-
cerns over driver safety and compli-
ance with the law. It’s vital that car
owners don’t rely entirely on an MoT
test for vehicle maintenance, as serv-
icing is a fundamental part of main-
taining both the safety and value of a
vehicle, even though it isn’t a legal re-
quirement.

“Our advice to motorists is to make
sure they get the basics right, which
include insurance, MoT, servicing and
tax, as these are essential for keeping
a vehicle safe and legal.”

Of those questioned in Kwik Fit’s sur-
vey, 7% - equivalent to 2.6 million mo-
torists - admitted to having driven
without a valid MoT certificate in the
past and 21% say they have at-
tempted to try and fix vehicle faults
and damages themselves to ensure
their car would pass its MoT test. 

Ignorance surrounding what is or is
not mandatory for driving in the UK
was most prevalent amongst younger
drivers, with 15% of those aged 18 –
24 saying they thought a tax disc was
optional and 15% saying the same
about insurance. A third (33%) of
these young drivers also said they
thought an annual service was com-
pulsory.  

Kwik Fit carries out more MOT tests
in the UK than any other company,
with MOTs being provided at 512 of its
centres.  March is the second busiest
month of the year for MOTs, and Kwik
Fit centres provide appointments
seven days a week to ensure car own-
ers can obtain an appointment at a
convenient time for them.  Motorists
can find more information or book an
appointment at www.kwik-fit.com.

New Nissan Juke: Designed To Thrill
WhEN it arrived a little more than three years ago, the
Nissan Juke used innovation to create a whole new
market segment. Just as the Nissan Qashqai pio-
neered the original crossover market, the Juke used
dramatic design and advanced technology to break
new ground in a more compact crossover package.

The Juke's combination of highly individual styling,
strong driving dynamics and sophisticated interior
equipment has allowed it storm from zero to 420,000
sales in less than 40 months, easily eclipsing its rivals.

Now, following Nissan's established practice of con-
stant development comes the next chapter in the
Juke story. Establishing itself as the original stand-out
model in the growing small crossover market with
premium style and refinement, the new Juke is ready
to once again stamp its authority on the segment it
created.

Already recognised as the design trend-setter, the
new Juke benefits from a series of design enhance-
ments, new engines, new equipment and a wide-
ranging personalisation programme.

Among the changes are a new design at the front
and rear with greater emphasis on both premium re-
finement and  sporty design cues; a new downsized
1.2-litre turbocharged engine offering greater per-
formance, economy and lower emissions; a revised
1.6-litre DIG-T engine; improved four-wheel drive with
Torque Vectoring System; new alloy wheels; ad-
vanced equipment including a new audio system, the
latest generation NissanConnect driver-vehicle inter-
face, Nissan Safety Shield, Nissan's Dynamic Control
system, plus the option of a new opening glass roof.

Revisions in the luggage area have increased space
by 40 per cent in two-wheel drive versions up to 354L,

s The New Nissan Juke

while there's even greater opportunity for owners to
really stamp their own personality on their Juke. A
range of new colours and interior themes are avail-
able with a number of different personalisation packs.

The changes and range additions will accelerate the
growth of Nissan's second most popular model in Eu-
rope, helping it to emulate the remarkable achieve-
ments of its big brother Qashqai.

Juke is the best seller in the premium B-segment,
outperforming all direct competitors including those
from the top German brands. And it's not just the
entry-level models which have helped Juke to the
top: the best selling engine to date has been the 1.6-
litre petrol unit while the top Tekna grade accounts
for more than one third of all sales.

Buyers have also been attracted by a
s t r o n g
range of
special
versions
- no-
t a b l y
t h e
S h i r o
and the
a d -
vanced
n - t e c
models

- and the Kuro and Ministry of Sound limited editions,
while the sports oriented Nismo has added driving
thrills as well as breadth to the range.

On its way to a total of 420,000 sales, Juke has
achieved 135,000 sales in 2013 with its popular set to
increase with the introduction of the new version. All
Juke models sold in Europe are built in Europe, at Nis-
san's highly productive plant in Sunderland, UK
where three shifts per day are needed to cope with
demand.

Significantly for Nissan, Juke has attracted a huge
number of buyers new to the brand. As much as 85
per cent of sales have been to first-time Nissan own-
ers, not only making it the highest conquest model in
the Nissan range but a model that comfortably out-
performs the B-segment average with many of those
new buyers downsizing from larger cars.

"We stunned the industry with Qashqai, the original
crossover, and we've done it again with Juke. If any-
thing, Juke is even more daring and different than
Qashqai and appeals to a younger, more out-going
audience.

"The changes we have made to new Juke will ex-
tend that appeal even further to cement Nissan's po-
sition as the leading brand in the crossover market,"
said Guillaume Cartier, Senior Vice President, Sales
and Marketing for Nissan in Europe.

New Juke will go on sale across Europe in the sum-
mer, 2014

SCRAP CARS/
VEHICLES
REQUIRED

Tel: 
07889 460500

Scrap
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Weekender sport
Send your reports, results and 

tables to howard@pemedia.co.uk
or call 01297 446152 

(deadline: Wednesday 10am)

jack high bowls news

ILMINSTER with Des Maull
LaST Saturday Ilminster entertained
North Petherton BC in a two-rink
mixed Somerset & devon League
match. 

On the day the visitors played very
well winning on both rinks and by 44
shots to 32. 

details: Val dargue, arthur
Callaghan, Cyril Cox and Mike King
16 K Squires 20; des Maull, helen
Collins, Peter Patmore and Lawrence
Symes 16 P howard 24.

In the club’s domestic indoor com-
petitions so far three teams are
through to the semi-finals in the
Hector Hutchings Mixed Triples. 

Quarter Final results: Colin Os-
borne, Ian dunford and david Pugh
17, Cliff Whelan, dot Whelan and
Mike King 15; dave Wallis, Val dargue
and roy Orme 17 ann rowe, Maurice
rowe and Neil rowe 11; Will ander-
son, John ridout and Peter Mattra-
vers 20 Lyn Williams, andy Williams
and Ian Lightfoot 8.

dot & Cliff Whelan are through to
the semi-finals of the four-wood
mixed pairs after beating Val dargue
& roy Orme; 

They will be  joined by Natalie &
Tony Peterson who beat ann & Neil

rowe (after the extra end) and
BevBrister & June Checketts who de-
feated heather Grinter & Will ander-
son.

MERRIOTT with Anne Weeks
MErrIOTT Canaries played a very
tight game in the Milford & Dormer
League Mixed Triples League
against The Greyhounds, going into
the final end with a four-point lead.  

It was very tense as no player
achieved good placements and al-
though the Greyhounds skip tried
very hard to snatch a win he was only
able to reduce the deficit by three
shots, leaving the Canaries 12-11
winners.

CHARD with Sandra Sumpter
LaST Tuesday Chard played a friendly
against South Petherton. despite
each team winning two games
Chard won by 50 points to 38.

In the week’s Milford & Dormor
Mixed Triples League royals were
up against Magpies. This was a very
close game with the lead changing
four times.  

On the last end Magpies needed
three to draw and four to win but
only managed one so royals took

the day 14-12.
Greyhounds made a strong start

against the Canaries but after 10
ends the score was 8-8. Going into
the last end Greyhounds needed five
to win. They did well but only man-
aged three so Canaries took the
match 12-11.

In the final match harlequins were
against hurricanes. The final score
belied some good play by hurri-
canes. 

Some ends were very tight but har-
lequins always managed to end up
on top and won match 20-9.

Next week brings the last of the
original scheduled games, with the
following three weeks for the re-
arranged games. 

harlequins must win their last
game to stay in the running for the
title. But royals could well spoil it for
them, as they have two games in
hand.  

M & D table Pld Pts
harlequins ..........................19 24
royals ...................................17 24
Greyhounds .......................18 19
Magpies...............................16 15
Canaries...............................18 12
hurricanes ..........................17 10

sailing sutton bingham

Ideal conditions Triples going to the wire

!

Weekender Sport
puts the questions to 
Local football fan and
former PSDL player 

ON THE SPOTON THE SPOT

Q How old are you? and how long were you
involved in local football?

AI’m 46. My dad took me every Saturday to
watch axminster Town from the age of 5.

Made my debut for the first team at 13. My son
Josh now plays for Combe St Nicholas

QWhich teams did you play for or manage?

AI played for 25 years at axminster Town and
managed a number of the youth teams and

was assistant-manager to the senior teams.

Q Name the best three players you played
alongside.

AAndy Gorfin (axminster Town) -  absolute
different class. Phil Everett - still, and will be

for a long time, Tiverton Town’s leading goal
scorer and still playing at a decent level now with
Feniton in devon & Exeter Premier division (East
devon Youth League). Matthew Dare (axminster
Town) -  hard as nails and hated losing. and one
more for luck -  Adam Downes (axminster Town)
- simply won games on his own.

Q What is your favourite away ground?

ALyme Regis - no other result in the season
mattered as much.

Q Do any matches or incidents stick in your
memory?

APlaying match away at Lyme regis who at
the time were flying. We knew we would be

in for a hard afternoon so the tactic in the first-
half was for our left-back Stuart dickson to con-
tinually kick the ball out of the ground down
towards the car park. Every time he did this he
would shout ‘chase this one’. david Cozens, the
Lyme manager at the time was going mad! I
think that we sneaked a draw.

Q Name the three best opponents you
faced.

ABarry Bisgrove (Merriott rovers) , Andy Bell
(haselbury) and Stuart Rattenbury (Lyme

regis).

QWhat is your most treasured football tro-
phy?

AWinning the Devon Intermediate Cup (foot-
ball) and the devon Corinthian Cup (cricket)

in the same year.  Not including league and cup
finals it was winning the Clubman-of-the-Year
trophy at axminster Town as my father was also
a previous winner.

Q What was the first professional match
you watched live?

AQPr 0 Manchester United 2 1976 – Steve
Coppell and Gordon hill on the wings!

NNeexx tt ::   EELLLLIISS   HHOOOOLLEE
n IF you’ve played local football for a
while, or are a retired player, and you
fancy a crack at ‘On the Spot’ then
email;  howard@pemedia.co.uk 

Paul
Manley

aFTEr the raging storms and torrential rain of late who
would have thought that the 25 crews in the recent Sutton
Bingham Spring Warm-Up event on Sunday, February 16th
would be greeted by a beautiful sunny day with a mirror-
like lake.

right on cue the breeze came in from the south in time
for the 11.30am first race start, and the 8-10 knot wind pre-
vailed throughout the day providing fabulous sailing.

Castle Cove visitors Sam Pascoe and alex adams in their
Merlin rocket and Kevin Francis and Philip Male in an Os-
prey, battled it out at the front of the fleet in all three races,
the Merlin coming out on top on each occasion to take
overall honours, with the Osprey finishing 3rd on handicap. 

Lyme regis albacore sailed by Lily helston and Jerry rook
were never far adrift of the leaders and finished 4th overall.
Sutton Bingham Club Champion, howard Frear, sailing his
Streaker dinghy performed well too finishing 2nd overall
with two 2nd places on handicap. 

The three Sutton Bingham Solo sailors, richard Frost,
andy roxborough and adrian Neal had a good tussle in
every race with Frost coming out on top to take 5th overall.
Top Laser was rob Jaimieson in 8th overall, whilst club jun-
ior andrew Frost in his rS Tera Pro had an outstanding sec-
ond race with a 3rd place to finish 7th overall.

The Spring Warm-Up also formed part of two inter-club
events; the recently revived Banbury Chaser between Sut-
ton Bingham and Lyme regis and a three-club challenge
including Castle Cove. 

Points of the top three boats from each club were tallied
up and club commodore alan Chinn was pleased to award
Sutton Bingham the Banbury Chaser and announce that
they had also won the first leg of three-club challenge. 

The team results were; 1st Sutton Bingham 14 pts
(2,5,7); 2nd Castle Cove 17 pts (1,3,13) and 3rd Lyme
Regis 20 points (4,6,10).

n ROCKETING
HOME: Sam
Pascoe and
Alex Adams win
the first meet-
ing of the sea-
son in their
Merlin Rocket
Photo by 
IAN JAY

Chard in national finals

aFTEr competing in the recent Independent Schools asso-
ciation regional football tournament at Plymouth argyle
Stadium, the Chard School football team has made it
through to the Independent Schools association national
football tournament next Friday (March 14th) at The dixie
Grammar School, Market Bosworth, Leicestershire.

In the regional competition the boys finished fourth over-
all whilst playing in torrential rain and gale force winds.

Chard School’s PE Teacher Miss Taswell said: “The boys
played their matches with enthusiasm, determination and
skill. I am so proud of the team and this wonderful achieve-
ment.”

swimming chard & district

Chard Swimming Club held
their second Club Gala of the
year last week, with 70 ex-
cited swimmers between the
ages 6 -16 taking part writes
Megan Voysey. 

The event took place at the
virtually chlorine free
Flamingo Pool in axminster,
where many different classes
for both children and adults
are run, including swimming
lessons and aqua-fit (tele-
phone Flamingo Pool on
01297 35800 for more infor-
mation).

Some amazing swims at
the Gala meant many
achieved new personal best
times and Tom Simpson, 13
gained his silver speed
badge in the 50m freestyle,
for swimming under 36 sec-
onds for the first time. 

There were also 50 Somer-
set County qualifying times
achieved at the Gala. Well
done to our two Swimmers
of the month Lewis Pearson
14, and Imogen Waterhouse
12, for achieving the most
progress points in our Janu-
ary gala.

Full Gala Results
8 & Under Events
Boys 25m Free: 1st   Finlay
downes , Girls 25mBack: 1st
Esme huntley, 2nd alice
Clark, 3rd Catherine Webb ,
Girls 25m Breast: 1st Kaitlyn
Flannigan, 2nd Esme hunt-
ley, 3rd alice Clark.

Girls 50 Butterfly
Open: 1st Melissa hanson,
2nd Tessa down, 3rd Mollie
Simpson, 13/14 Years: 1st
Grace haskins, 2nd Jasmine
Voysey, 3rd Jess Fowler, 12

Years: 1st Megan herbert,
2nd Xanthe dyer, 3rd daisy
Brett, 11 Years: 1st Eden Mc-
donald, 2nd Phoebe Clark,
10 Years: 1st abi Greenslade,
2nd Millie downes, 3rd Mia
huntley, 9 Years: 1st Grace
Lambert, 2nd Jasmine
Mcauley.

Boys 50 Backstroke
Open: 1st Oliver Bilbie, 2nd
Joe Spurway, 3rdLewis Pear-
son, 13/14 Years: 1st henry
Taswell, 2nd Ben Greenslade,
3rd Leo Kindred, 12 Years: 1st
Joss Copeman, 2nd Oliver
Parry Leyshon, 11 Years: 1st
Louis rood, 2nd Jamie
Porter, 3rd William hawkins,
10 Years: 1st Jimmy Brett,
2nd Cole dickinson 3rd Louis
Whittome, 9 Years: 1st Lyn-
don Smith, 2nd Sebastian
Madge.

Girls 200 Freestyle
Open: 1st Melissa hanson,
2nd Tessa down, 3rdLauren

van den Barselaar, 13/14
Years: 1st Grace haskins, 2nd
Jess Fowler, 3rd Moli riley, 12
Years: 1st Xanthe dyer, 2nd
Imogen Waterhouse, 3rd
daisy Brett, 11 Years: 1st har-
riet Copeman, 2nd Eden Mc-
donald, 3rd Phoebe Clark, 10
Years: 1st abi Greenslade,
2nd Millie downes, 3rd Bri-

ana Barrand, 9 Years: 1st
Grace lambert, 2nd Mia
Porter, 3rd Jasmine Mcauley.

Boys 200 Butterfly
Open: 1st Joe Spurway, 2nd
Iain ross, 13/14 Years:  1st
henry Taswell , 12 Years: 1st
Joss Copeman, 2nd Oliver
Bright, 11 Years: 1st Benjamin
Webb, 10 Years: 1st Cole
dickinson.

Girls 100 Backstroke
Open: 1st  Melissa hanson,
2nd Tessa down, 3rd Lauren
van den Barselaar, 13/14,
Years: 1st Grace haskins, 2nd
Jess Fowler , 12 Years: 1st

Xanthe dyer, 2nd Megan
herbert, 3rd holly dickinson,
11 Years: 1st Eden Mcdonald,
2nd harriet Copeman, 3rd
Saffron Clark, 10 Years: 1st
abi Greenslade, 2nd   Millie
downes, 3rd Mia huntley, 9
Years: 1st Jasmine Mcauley.

Boys 100 Breaststroke
Open: 1st Paul harrison, 2nd
Jamie Pullinger, 3rd Jay Kin-
dred, 13/14 Years: 1st Leo
Kindred, 2nd henry Taswell,
3rd Simon davis, 12 Years: 1st
Joss Copeman, 2nd Oliver
Bright, 3rd Oliver rodger, 11
Years: 1st Jamie Porter, 2nd
Louis rood, 3rd William
hawkins, 10 Years: 1st Louis
Whittome, 2nd Cole dickin-
son, 3rd Joe Shrubb, 9 Years:
1st Freddie Coles

Boys 200 Indiv Medley
Open: 1st Joe Spurway, 2nd
Lewis Pearson, 3rd Paul har-
rison, 13/14 Years: 1st henry
Taswell, 2nd Leo Kindred, 3rd
Simon davis, 12 Years:  1st
Joss Copeman, 2nd Oliver
Bright , 11 Years: 1st 1st Louis
rood, 2nd Jamie Porter, 3rd
daniel humphreys, 10 Years:
1st 1st Cole dickinson, 2nd
Jimmy Brett, 3rd Niall
Beauchamp.
Girls Novice 25m 1st Cather-
ine Webb, 2nd Esme huntley,
3rd Mia Porter
Girls Novice 50m, 1st daisy
Brett, 2nd Megan herbert,
3rd Imogen Waterhouse  
Boys Novice 25m 1st Sebast-
ian Madge, 2nd Finlay
downes
Boys Novice 50m 1st Tom
Simpson, 2nd Oliver Bright,
3rd Sam Platten.

Success at Club’s Second Gala of the Year

n SWIMMERS OF THE MONTH: 
Lewis Pearson and 

Imogen Waterhouse.
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skittles news 

ILMINSTER & DISTRICT  
DIVISION ONE

Nomads 364-3 (L.Bond 56)
Flying Turkeys 383-9 (P.Oliver
57), Ashill Boys 318-1
(B.Smart 54) Royal Oak faces
376-11 (H.Rutter 60), Crick-
eters 364-2 (B.Venn 52) Bell A
379-10 (G.Lawrence 61),
Crown Crusaders 403-4
(S.Paul 59) Crown Royals 417-
8 (J.Miles 71). 

Division One Pld Pts
Rockey’s Rollers ......................12 91
Flying Turkeys .........................13 87
Crown Crusaders....................12 85
Crown Royals...........................13 78
Bell A ..........................................12 75
Ashill Boys ................................12 74
Royal Oak Faces......................12 71
Cricketers..................................13 66
Nomads.....................................12 43

DIVISION TWO
Wyndham Warriors 292-0
(G.Grocott 44) Ashill Inn 341-
12 (L.Woodland 55), Flying
Turkeys Allstars 398-11
(J.House 65) King’s Head 360-
1 (T.Bending 56), Bell Broad-
way 337-4 (P.Lavis 54)
Wyndham Clangers 340-8
(A.Lucas 52), Hatch Beagles
383-11 (P.Marks 57) Hatch
Eggs 334-1 (P.Bawler 48).

Division Two Pld Pts
Flying Turkeys Allstars..........12 114
Ashill Inn ...................................13 94
King’s Head ..............................13 86
Wyndham Warriors ...............12 85
Wyndham Clangers ..............13 73
Hatch Beagles .........................12 81
Bell Broadway .........................12 74
Ilton Choppers........................12 40
Hatch Eggs ...............................13 15

By Stuart Broom

CHARD LEAGUE
Premier Pld Pts
High 4 & a Half ....................17 286
BDB’s ......................................17 280
Rejects Return.....................17 268
New Order............................16 213
Clubbers................................16 212
Hobnobs...............................16 184
Phoenix Poppes .................17 176
Downs....................................16 162
Pig Jockeys...........................15 161
Hopefuls ...............................15 148
Most 180s: Leighton Cox (High 4 & a
Half ) 9. Team: High 4 & Half 20.

Division One Pld Pts
Country Classics.................17 262
Happy Sharks ......................17 184
Pirates ....................................17 179
Stumpy’s Gang ...................17 166
Cult of Personality .............17 162
Pop Darts..............................16 161
PA’s ..........................................17 126
Madhouse Crew.................17 124
HRT .........................................16 121
From Small Acorns ............15 103
Most 180s: Dave Mears (Country Clas-
sics) 3. Team: Country Classics 9.

Division Two Pld Pts
We can Do This ...................16 185
Winning Team.....................16 184
Best of a Bad Lot ................17 183
Two Minute Crew ..............15 173
Chard Remains ...................16 152
Happy Days..........................17 151
Red Devils.............................16 145
Dizzy Tarts ............................15 120
B’s Knees ...............................15 118
Rare Breeds..........................13 103
Most 180s: James Packer (We can do
This) 2. Team: Two Minute Crew and We
Can do This  - both 2.

Bridgwater & Albion 10 Chard 22
CHARD secured their first ever com-
petitive win at Bridgwater thanks in
part to a terrific first-half performance
when they totally dominated play. 

Bridgwater came into the game a
lot more in the second-half but Chard
got the bonus point win they de-
served which was a fitting way for
Chard coach Steve Broome to cele-
brate a significant birthday!

The President of the RFU Bob
Reeves was a guest at the pre-match
hospitality event.

Chard looked in really good form
from the off. The ball was switched
quickly from side to side with for-
wards and backs involved and Chard
left wing Jack Pennington finished
things off with a try in the corner after
only three minutes which skipper
Chris Doak converted. 

Chard had opportunities to increase
their advantage but as is the norm
with Chard they chose to kick to the
corner from two penalties rather than
take the points on offer. This is often
a successful tactic but not this time.

Chard did increase their lead after
24minutes when the forwards drove
Bridgwater back and Pennington
went over for his second which this
time went unconverted as Doak’s kick
hit the upright.

Shortly before the break Chard in-
creased their lead when Lee Massey
broke down the right before cutting
inside to score a third try for his team.
Once again Doak struck the conver-
sion attempt well but it again re-
bounded back off the post so Chard
led 17-0 at the interval.

The hosts started the second-half
strongly and, for the first time in the
match, Chard found themselves
under pressure. 

They were pinned back on their

own line for sometime but defended
superbly to keep the home side at
bay eventually cleared their lines. 

But they then committed the cardi-
nal sin of telling the referee how to do
his job which resulted in Bridgwater
getting a penalty kick which they
duly put back in the corner. 

This time Chard were unable to
hold out and prop Joe Bussell drove
over for an unconverted try 15 min-
utes into the half. 

This was a wake up call for Chard
and they then began to raise their
game again. 

There had been several changes for
this game, both in terms of personnel
but particularly positionally and cer-
tainly it appeared that Neil Douglas in
the centre, Bryan Harrison at full back
and Pennington on the wing were
happy to be back in their favoured
positions. 

In addition Jason Wright flanker,
and Charlie Roberts wing started the
game and put in performances that
certainly justified their selection.

Chard were desperate to get a
fourth bonus point try and, deep into
the half, they duly managed it when
skipper Doak slid over in the right
hand corner. 

The conversion was missed but it
mattered not as Chard were now vir-
tually certain of victory. 

Bridgwater got a second consola-
tion try at the death but Chard were
worthy winners.
CHARD: Harrison, Roberts, L Massey,
Douglas, Pennington, Doak (capt) Hel-
liar, wagstaff, Parsons, wright,
Mouland, Henley, aplin, Jenkins, Hys-
lop, Replacements(all used) J Massey,
Robinson, Riley.

Tomorrow Chard entertain Cam-
borne hoping for a bumper crowd to
cheer them on (3pm ko). 

Kick -off is 2.30pm with the pre-
match lunch as usual at 1pm for all in-
terested but please let Helen know in
advance. 

Saturday’s six nations games will be
shown in the clubhouse as will the
England v Wales clash on the Sunday
at 3pm.

Chard 2nds are away against Wells
2nds while the 3rd xv have no fixture.

SW1 Table (Top) Pld +/- Pts
Cleve ....................................20 294 76
St Austell.............................20 295 73
Hornets ...............................19 267 71
Camborne ..........................19 137 68
CHARD.................................18 124 63
North Petherton ..............19 104 61
Thornbury ..........................19 -103 50
Bridgwater & Albion .......21 12 42
Cullompton .......................19 -47 36

Chard 2nd XV 34 Yatton 40
FOR the second week in succession
Chard just came up short in a match
they could, and really should, have
won. 

The visitors took the lead with a
soft, streaky try in the first minute.
Things got worse when they went
over again to lead 12-0 well inside the
first five minutes!

Chard then got their act together,
driving a short range lineout towards
the visitors line with veteran Paul
Wright steering the maul forward.

Two Yatton forwards illegally came
in from the side illegally as Wright was
about to score and the referee
awarded a penalty try, which was
converted by Sam Mouland. 

Chard, with spirits lifted, attacked
immediately after the re-start creat-
ing a try for full back Phil Goodridge-
Reynolds to make it 12-14. 

The Yatton pack were a canny and
well drilled unit with strong experi-
enced forwards, in tandem with their

fly half who controlled the game well.
This dominance also applied to ter-

ritory and for a period Chard were un-
able to get any fluency going.
Unusually, the team's defence lacked
authority at times, with the notable
exception of the big-hearted Matt
Tinley and the tireless Billy Brooks. 

Yatton extended their lead with two
more scores. 

Chard responded and Sam
Mouland slotted a penalty to make it
15-28 only for the visitors to score
again to make it 15-33 at half time. 

Chard had to re-arrange their front
row as cornerstone prop David Biss
injured an ankle and had to leave the
field, his brother Billy proving to be an
able replacement.

Chard were brighter, more creative
and more incisive in the second-half. 

Ben Stead came off the bench and
had an immediate effect he burst
through a gap 40 metres out and
broke through a couple of tackles to
close the gap to 22-33 with
Mouland's conversion.

Yatton reverted to type, keeping
the ball tight with their forwards and
rumbling deep into home territory,
powering over to make it 22-40 with
only 12 minutes left. 

Stirringly the hosts created another
score for Stead whose power was too
much for the Yatton midfield -
Mouland converted and the score
was now 29-40. 

Suddenly Chard believed the match
could be won and Doel and Stead
combined for Stead to score his third
try wide out. The conversion missed
and it was 34-40. 

With time almost up Yatton kept the
ball in their forwards as much as pos-
sible and successfully saw the game
out.

scrum-down chard rugby WITH GLYN HUGHES

darts news

CREWKERNE LEAGUE
Division One Pld Pts
Lost Boys...................................17 166
Super Sexy Six.........................17 149
Headhunters............................16 115
Football Club...........................16 106
Coachmen................................17 106
Muddled Men .........................16 96
Stray Cats ..................................15 94
Royal Oak Drimpton .............15 85
Con Club Legends .................16 72
King Willy Dogs ......................16 65
Raptors ......................................16 56
The Fryers .................................17 54

Division Two Pld Pts
Muppets....................................16 116
Perrott Monkeys.....................17 113
Rollers ........................................15 106
Club Fixers................................14 100
Fuddlers ....................................16 99
Rug Rats ....................................17 99
Nomads.....................................15 99
Skimmers..................................16 98
Brewers Bees ...........................16 93
Pinbusters.................................17 93
Concorde ..................................15 69
Sports 92...................................16 56

Division Three Pld Pts
Acorns........................................17 148
Chis Colts ..................................16 136
The Likely Lads .......................17 108
Loud & Proud ..........................14 102
Hung Like Horses...................16 99
Beer Leg Boys..........................16 88
Ugly Ducklings .......................16 85
Rotary.........................................17 83
Sandbaggers ...........................15 80
Knappers...................................16 77
Willy Low Flyers ......................15 75
Kings Men.................................17 71

CURRENT  TABLES
Premier Pld +/- Pts
NWA!.................................12 56 22
Yeovil Landrover ..........12 16 17
Moves Like Aggar ........12 12 16
5 Ways ..............................12 -7 13
Kamikaze Zebras..........12 0 12
STFC..................................12 -7 9
Dysl Untied ....................12 -4 7
Slam that Salmon ........12 -66 0

Division One Pld +/- Pts
Barrington FC................12 46 22
50 Shades of A.Gray....12 43 20
Fritzl Palace ....................12 11 13

Blackmores.....................12 2 10
Pele’s Children...............12 -20 9
49 Shades of A.Gray....12 -31 9
Welders FC .....................12 -24 8
No Kalou FC ...................12 -27 5

Division Two Pld +/- Pts
Towi Wessex...................12 54 23
Swag Lads.......................12 46 22
Not so Athletico ...........12 12 14
MNFC ...............................12 3 13
Monday Night FC.........12 5 10
Hardly Athletic..............12 3 10
The Round Heads ........12 -51 3
1 Hit Wanderers............12 -72 1

n TOUGH SEASON: The 1 Hit Wanderers team.

football yeovil 6-a-side
NWA sealed the title in the Yeovil Monday six-a-side league
with two games to spare after they beat 49 Shades Of Andy
Gray 9-0 in the game of the day. 

Mid-table Kamikaze Zebras showed some fine late season
form and saw off already relegated Salmon 9-5. 

Barrington FC are still in pole position for the division one
title, but were made to work hard before Martin Sloan proved
the difference in their 3-2 sneak past Blackmores. 

At the other end of the table Welders FC could still engineer
a great escape and the odd goal in nine was enough for them
to beat No Kalou FC.

The top two in division two showed their class again. Swag
Lads have not given up on title and crushed bottom side 1
Hit Wanderers 14-1, but The Only Way Is Wessex remain top
by a slender one point margin and cruised home 8-0 against
The Round Heads. 

Anyone who wants to join the leagues in Yeovil can go to
www.leisureleagues.net  

First win on Bridgwater turf

cycling chard wheelers

Fine fifth place for flying Fowler
THE final round of the Mid-Devon CC
Springtime pursuit races series took
place on Saturday at Halwill Junction in
Devon. 

Several Mckinlays 1st Chard wheelers
riders enjoyed a great day’s racing with
some tremendous results. 

Sean Hogg won the prize on the first
prime lap and went on to finish strongly
in the main bunch, while son Rob se-
cured  8th place and ended the series as
Top Junior (U18) rider. 

George Fowler was top 'wheeler' on

the day and rode really well to take 5th
place against a very strong field from all
over the south and west of England. 

a nasty multi rider crash took some of
the shine off the proceedings with one
or two broken bones resulting. all riders
are apparently, now ok and home from
hospital.

Both Hogg, senior and junior, contin-
ued their top form as the action moved
to RnaS Merryfield near Ilminster on
Sunday. 

In the final round of the kalas winter

league, series leader Rob Hogg held off
the rest in a bunch sprint behind two
breakaway riders. 

The third place means that he takes
the overall series title and represents a
fantastic achievement for the 16 year
old. Dad, Sean again rode consistently
well to finish in 9th place. 

Paul Barratt, in his first race of the
year, made an immediate impact with
a well timed sprint for 5th position.

The two youth training/coaching ses-
sions at Merryfield on the last two Sat-

urdays have proved very popular and
beneficial to the area’s young cyclists. 

Some 18-20 youth riders have been
put through their paces by the Coaches
in preparation for the start of the Youth
racing season which commences on
Sunday with Somerset RCs' races at
Merryfield, and is followed the Saturday
after with Mckinlays 1st Chard wheel-
ers own Spring circuit races. 

For full details please ring Brandon
Ellis 01460 221479 or visit
www.1stchardwheelers.org.uk

angling ilminster AA

BARNEY’S Pairs Open was fished by 11 competitors on Dilling-
ton pond and Ilminster canal - the weather was awful but some
decent weights were recorded.  

The top pair on the day were Justin Charles & Jamie Rich.
Charles had the top weight on the day with 8lb 9oz of roach

and perch from the canal, and Rich was second at Dillington
with 7lb of roach and perch, their three point total was enough
to take the title. 

Robin Cox & Graham Field were the runners-up. Field had the
top weight at Dillington with 7lb 8oz of roach and perch from
peg 13 and Cox was third on the canal with 1lb 11oz giving
them four points.

Super Js land Barney’s Pairs title

Reading 1 Yeovil Town 1
SKYBET CHAMPIONSHIP – ATT: 18,697

YEOVIL Town’s performance at the Madejski
Stadium on Saturday certainly proved that if
they are to be relegated then they are not
going down without a fight.

Playing over 25 minutes, including seven
added, Yeovil defied Reading who stood sixth
in the Championship with nine men, and then
with eight for the last ten minutes as Kieffer
Moore was also dismissed.

I must say my first reaction when I saw the
Byron Webster incident was that it wasn’t a red
card, indeed did he actually impede Royston
Drenthe?

It was difficult from the camera angle to see
as it was on the blind side, and although the
referee Scott Mathieson indicated it was a tug
by Webster, it looked a pretty lame one to give,
and looking again I’m not sure that the Reading
player wasn’t just caught by his arm as he tried
to get across him.

Webster reprieve
It is good to see the league officials have up-

held Yeovil’s appeal as  Webster is not one we
can really afford to lose as he has been playing
so well.

As for the other two - they deserved it. Joe
Ralls’ tackle was rash and from behind, whilst
Moore was just plain stupid having been
booked the first time for kicking the ball away

twice!
I was pleased to see Gary Johnson give Seth

Nana Twumasi a run; I have been impressed
what I had seen earlier in the season and
thought he deserved his chance before now.

Hopefully we will have enough players fit and
ready for Saturday when the Owls visit Huish
Park.

They showed how you can pull yourself away
with a good run when Stuart Gray took over,
but their recent form has been patchy so hope-
fully the Glovers can capitalise.

The point on Saturday was one more than the
rest of the sides around us and shows that the
Glovers are not ready to throw in the towel yet.

Come on you Glovers!

Gutsy performance shows it’s not all over yet

racing point-to-point

Gwanako stands out among the nine entries for the Blackmore
& Sparkford Vale Ladies open at Charlton Horethorne on Sun-
day. 

opposition includes the Smith-Maxwell pair Double Mead,
third on reappearance at Cottenham last month, and Lion on
The Prowl. william and angela Rucker have entered Sagalyrique
and State Benefit, a £42,000 May Doncaster purchase after win-
ning a hurdle race and two steeplechases for the nicky Hender-
son stable.

Following Dreams provided will Biddick’s 200th career success
at Barbury Castle and can follow up in the Mens open. 

Subtle Sovereign is among the nine entries for the Hunt race
and must be considered if connections take this option.

Join Together holds an entry for the Conditions contest and
gets the vote if facing the starter. In his absence, dual 2014 win-
ner Stonemaster, the evergreen Barneys Mate and Market Rasen
hurdle race winner Mighty Snazy look the three to choose from.

Badbury Rings winner Go on Henry and South Dorset winner
Mangans Turn can fight out the Restricted. Earthpower, over-
town Express and Volatility are three suggestions for the Maiden
contest.

The Blackmore & Sparkford Vale hounds will parade after the
third race and the Dufosee Trophy, in memory of John, Jane and
Jason, will be presented after the last race to the most successful
rider on the day.  Two well-supported pony races, qualifiers for
the wessex Finals in May, bring the racing to a close.

access to the course is off the B3145 midway between Sher-
borne and wincanton (DT9 4LJ). First race: 12.30 pm. admission
is £25 per car, £15 for single occupants.

Bumper day’s racing ahead
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As they stand
Toolstation Div 1  Pld +/- Pts
Bradford Town..................28 81 75
Shepton Mallet.................30 43 63
Welton Rovers ..................31 27 58
Cribbs ..................................33 15 55
Wellington .........................31 9 55
Barnstaple Town ..............27 21 50
Almondsbury UWE .........30 2 48
Devizes Town....................31 -3 47
Wincanton Town..............27 29 45
Chippenham Park ...........32 -10 45
Corsham Town..................29 -16 45
Ashton & Backwell ..........27 1 44
CHARD TOWN (13th) ...30 3 41
Roman Glass St G ............31 -10 40
Wells City............................27 2 37
Calne Town ........................34 -4 36
Westbury United .............31 -11 36
Cheddar..............................27 -18 31
Warminster Town ............30 -28 27
Keynsham Town...............33 -37 27
oldland Abbotonians ....29 -36 16
Portishead Town..............30 -60 11

Somerset Premier Pld +/- Pts
Shirehampton ..................23 46 50
Clutton ................................22 28 50
Fry Club...............................23 35 47
Nailsea Utd ........................20 28 47
Watchet Town...................19 12 38
Minehead...........................20 22 36
Stockwood Green ...........22 0 36
Berrow.................................21 5 31
Bridgwater Town Res .....22 -13 28
Cutters Friday ...................20 -4 27
Bishops Lydeard ..............23 -7 26
Yatton Athletic .................23 -13 24
Nailsea Town .....................21 -13 23
Weston St Johns ..............20 -17 22
Langford Rovers* ............20 -19 15
Street Res ...........................19 -28 15
ILMINSTER TOWN ........17 -17 14
odd Down Res .................22 -43 10

Somerset Div 2W  Pld +/- Pts
Cleeve West Town ...........18 37 43
Glastonbury ......................18 32 39
Wells City Res....................18 19 37
North Curry .......................20 18 36
COMBE St NICHOLAS...23 20 35
Staplegrove .......................17 18 34
Winscombe .......................19 17 34
Portishead Town Res......17 9 32
Uphill Castle ......................17 21 25
Kewstoke Lions ................18 -3 25
Worle ...................................18 -2 24
Nailsea Utd Res ................18 -11 20
Burnham Utd Res ............18 -31 17
Cheddar Res* ....................19 -17 12
Churchill Club*.................22 -51 12
Nailsea Town Res* ...........20 -21 10
Weston St Johns Res ......24 -55 10

D&E Premier Div Pld +/- Pts
St Martins ...........................14 57 39
Newtown............................13 44 37
Budleigh Saltertn Res ....21 -14 33
Feniton................................14 19 25
CHARD TOWN RES .......18 8 22
Seaton Town .....................15 -2 22
Exeter University Res......14 -3 22
Beer Albion........................17 -19 18
Tiverton Town Res .............8 16 16
Hatherleigh Town*..........13 -3 16
Willand Rovers Res..........16 -7 16
Thorverton.........................10 -9 15
Topsham Town .................16 -14 15
Clyst valley.........................16 -32 6
Heavitree Utd ...................13 -41 5

* = points deducted

Chard Town 1 Welton Rovers 0
Toolstation Division One - att: 103

CHARD Town bounced back from their
midweek defeat against Brislington in the
Les Phillips Cup by taking maximum
points from this hard fought encounter at
home to North Somerset rivals Welton
Rovers.

After a tremendous amount of effort to
get the pitch into a playable condition,
the referee passed it fit an hour before
kick-off.

Despite the ground being heavy under-
foot, both teams did their best to play en-
tertaining football, but goal scoring
opportunities were few and far between
in the opening 45 minutes.

After the break, the visitors appeared to
be more lively as they kicked down the
slope. 

In the 49th minute a shot by Tony Con-
radi was turned around the post by Chard
keeper Scott Wells-Burr and three min-
utes later Keen rattled the cross bar with
a right footed volley.

At the other end, Jamie Underwood laid
the ball through to Clark who brought a
good save from visiting gloveman Andy
King.

The stalemate was broken in the 56th
minute and it was again Underwood who
was the provider delivering a lovely ball
into the area, King came quickly off his
line but Hebditch sped past his marker to
head the ball over the keeper and into the
net.

Welton pushed bodies forward in
search of an equaliser and they thought
they had got back on level terms in the
67th minute when Chris Peck’s effort ap-
peared to have crossed the line before
being booted upfield by Nathan Warren. 

However, despite the referee being put
under pressure by a number of visiting
players, he ruled against the goal and al-
lowed play to continue.

Ten minutes later Peck once again
thought he had levelled the scores, only
to have the ‘goal’ overruled for offside.

Welton kept driving forward in search
of the elusive equaliser, but Chard held
firm with Wells-Burr making a good save
from Cottle and Mark Scott and George
Chlopecki both clearing off the line in the
closing minutes.
CHARD: Scott Wells-Burr, George Chlopecki,
Darren Hutchings, Nathan Warren, Mark
Scott, Jamie Underwood, Ben Hainesn
(Jamie Barfoot 75min), Mark Armstrong,
Sam Clark, Richard Hebditch (Sam Spurway
66min), Oscar Latis. Sub not used: Adam
Fricker.

Chard Town 3 Calne Town 1
Toolstation Premier - att: 62

CHARD Town took their points haul to six
in four days with a fine win over Calne
Town at the Lane on Tuesday evening.

Chard took the lead in the ninth minute
when Sam Clark showed all of his preda-
tory instincts to poke the ball under Calne
‘keeper James Bartlett from 10 yards.

Both teams adapted reasonably well to
the heavy surface which took hours of ef-
fort from club officials - and plenty of
sand - to make playable.

As it was the goal of the night, and per-
haps the season, owed nothing to the
surface as Nathan Warren surged on to a
loose ball on the half hour before un-
leashing a fierce drive that dipped and
swerved over the desperately flapping
Bartlett.

The visitors found some reward for their
150-mile round midweek trip in bizarre
circumstances.

A goal bound shot in the 64th minute
was scuffed through the Robins penalty
area towards a, clearly yards offside, Calne
striker who calmly allowed the ball
through his legs more or less on the goal
line.

Chard keeper Jason Hutchings was
scrambling across his six-yard box in at-
tempt to reach the ball but was obviously
distracted by the ‘stray’ attacker.

Astonishingly the linesman’s flag was
then waved away by referee Martin Un-
derhill who deemed the player to be not
interfering with play!

With the Zembard Lane faithful baying,
Mr Underhill was reprieved eight minutes
later when a cross from the right wing
was crisply thumped home in text-book
style by centre-forward Sam Spurway for
his first goal of the season.

DEVON & EXETER LEAGUE
CHARD ToWN RESERvES returned from
last Saturday’s trip to face reigning Pre-
mier Division champions Feniton with a
point after a 1-1 draw.

Alex Paul and Ed Butcher both went
close in the first-half for Stu Parris’ side.
But the Robins finally took the lead seven
minutes after the turnaround when Paul
netted from a Max Westlake corner.

The hosts were limited to mainly
counter attacks and from one of these
Josh Fenwick’s far post header eluded
everybody including stand-in keeper
Shaun Wells-Burr and found the net.

Butcher struck a post late-on but Chard
were denied the winner their perform-
ance merited.

The Robins face a tough trek tomorrow
when they visit current league leders St
Martins.

SOMERSET LEAGUE
WITH just two games played in 13 weeks
a fixture backlog is looming large for
ILMINSTER ToWN.

The Blues had last weekend’s scheduled
home game against Berrow once again
postponed due to a waterlogged pitch at
the Rec.

Darren Manley’s side now have 11
home and six away games to squeeze in
in the remaining 10 weeks of the season.
First up is tomorrow’s visit by table top-
pers Shirehampton.

It’s been a poor week for CoMBE ST
NICHoLAS down in Division Two (west).

The Saints were held to a 0-0 home
draw by lowly Nailsea Town Reserves on
Saturday and then went down 1-0 under
the lights at Portishead on Tuesday
evening.

Combe, still fifth in the table, travel to
13th-placed Burnham United Reserves
tomorrow.

PERRY STREET & 
DISTRICT LEAGUE

ROUND-UP– Saturday, March 1st
CHALLENGE CUP QF

SHEPTON BEAUCHAMP 1 MISTERTON 2
MISTERToN came from behind to clinch
a semi-final at Beaminster but Shepton
manager Aggie Smith was far from
pleased at the outcome of a critical deci-
sion from referee Martin Ives.

Kris Hastings rounded Josh Dear to put
the hosts ahead midway through the
first-half.

Then, 10 minutes after the turnaround,
Shepton striker Dan Smith was felled by
Jason Crabb when through on goal.

Referee Ives awarded a free-kick but
only showed Crabb a ayellow card. Man-
ager Smith said: “To say were disap-
pointed it wasn’t a red is an
understatement.”

Shepton’s pick-of-the-league keeper
Rich Pippin then made three fine saves
but Missy levelled 15 minutes from time
through Dan Peach to force extra-time.
Peach then bagged the all-important
winner in the 114th minute.

UPDATED SEMI-FINAL DRAW
Beaminster v Misterton

Lyme Regis v Crewkerne Town

PREMIER
MILLWEY RISE 2 BEAMINSTER 1

A STUNNING long-range strike from Levi
Hoole put Millwey on the road to a win
and fifth place in the table after a hard-
fought win against Beaminster.

Ben Ward’s fifth goal of the season
brought the Rainbows level midway
through the second-half, but Tim Bough
held his nerve to convert a one-on-one
chance in the 76th minute and clinch the
home win for the Devonians. 

W & M CHINNOCK 4 PERRY STREET 2
THE Chinnocks extended their unbeaten
home run to four matches with an im-
pressive win over Perry Street whose title
hopes may now be over.

Ryan Mason gave Street the lead in the
13th minute but Mark Cawley smashed
home a volley three minutes later to
equalise.

The hosts were ahead soon after when
Taylor Jefferson, a recent signing from
Forton Rangers, marked his debut with a
cool finish.

Further strikes before the interval from
Luke Williams and Liam Bennett put the
Chinnocks away and clear.

Mason grabbed a late consolation from
the visitors who are now without  a win in
their last four outings.

WINSHAM UTD 0 ILMINSTER TOWN RES 5
ILMINSTER Town Reserves’ bid to beat the
drop down into Division one received a
boost with a comfortable victory at bot-
tom-of-the-table Winsham United.

Greg Channing (2), Joe Kingman, Carl
Lazenby and an own goal following and
Andy Fish header made up the Blues’ nap-
hand.

TOMMY TABBERER CUP QF
CUP-HoLDERS Chard United marched
through to the semi-finals with a hard-
fought 1-0 win over Waytown Hounds on
a very heavy Jocelyn Park pitch.

It was goal less at half-time although
United’s Dean Anderson and Darren
Wells-Burr both saw efforts come back off
the crossbar in a frantic goalmouth
scramble.

An unmarked Bryan Garrett volleyed
home the winner with 20 minutes to go. 

The Hounds did create some openings
with Jon Legg, Matt Read and Garry
Goodall all going close or being denied
by Chard keeper Matt Sweet.
A Luis Duque penalty proved decisive as
Luso edged past Crewkerne Reserves at
Henhayes.

The teams had been locked at 1-1 with
Scott Jennings scoring for Crewkerne and
Igor Costa on target for the visitors who
had Renato Silva sent-off.

There were two red cards brandished
by referee Brendan Luesley over at Slades
Cross where hosts Combe A were
knocked out after extra time by Thorn-
combe.

Lee Fisher gave the Thorns a slender
lead at half-time.

A Sam McCafferey strike forced the
extra-half hour which saw red cards for
Thorncombe keeper Andrew Sochon
and his manager Dan Isaacs. But they re-
covered and Alex Clist netted  the winner
in the 177th minute with a pinball type
goal after his shot took  several deflec-
tions.

UPDATED SEMI-FINAL DRAW
Chard Utd v Crewk Rangers or Ilm Colts

Luso-Chard v Thorncombe

BILL BAILEY CUP QF
BARRINGToN Reserves’ unbeaten home
record on their immaculate Shellway
Lane fortress was maintained as they
came from behind to book a place in the
last four.

Tim Edwards nodded home from a yard
out to give Lyme a 21st minute lead.

But this lasted just five minutes as Ash
Walkey tripped Chris Lang in the area.

Wes King found the top corner from the
penalty spot but referee Simon Salter
spotted an encroachment by a home
player and ordered the kick to be re-
taken. 

Undeterred, King stepped up and sent
Lyme keeper Mark Tozer the wrong way
with his second attempt which this time
was slotted into the bottom corner.

Adam Gribble then went close for Bar-
rington which a fiercely struck drive
which smashed against the top of the
post.

The hosts finally took the lead in the
56th minute when Gribble burst through
and slotted home from the edge of the
box.

The win was deservedly secured by
substitute Tom Perry’s strike four minutes
into injury time.
u The Bill Bailey Cup Quarter–final be-
tween Hawkchurch United and visitors
Millwey Rise Reserves was abandoned
after just three minutes when Rise
keeper James Tresadern suffered a dou-
ble leg fracture. 

Millwey manager Simon Flint said:
“He’s broken both sides of his ankle and
demolished his fibula - there was no-
body near him, just a freak turn and fall.”

We wish James a speedy recovery.

UPDATED SEMI-FINAL DRAW
Barrington Res v Chard Rangers 

or Chard Utd Res
Drimpton or Shepton Beauchamp Res v

Hawkchurch Utd or Millwey Rise Res

REG EGLON CUP QF
A SEvENTH successive home win has
taken Kingsbury Episcopi to the brink of
their first ever PSDL cup final.

Luke Monk, Adam ordierno, Ben Nor-
man and Phil Bennett (pen) netted for the
Abbots as they cruised past lowly Farway
United Reserves 4-1.

Meanwhile, goals from Dan Anjos,
Kieran Adams (pen) and Dan House  - a
superb solo effort - saw Merriott Dy-
namos come from behind to knock-out
Combe B at Hinton.

Mike Usher and and oG accounted for
the Saints’ consolations.

LEAGUE ROUND-UP
GoALS from Dave Fowler and Tom Brown
inside the opening four minutes saw For-
ton Rangers grab the initiative in the Di-
vision One clash against visitors
Netherbury. Player-manager Andy
Stephenson added a third a minute be-
fore the break.

John Kingston pulled a couple back for
Netherbury in the  second-half but
Rangers, with experienced keeper Adam
Smith in fine form, bagged the points and
move up to third in the table.

With their Tatworth Ground unplayable
Perry Street Reserves arranged to have
this clash of two of the title-chasers
switched to the 3G all-weather pitch at
Buckers Mead School in Yeovil.

Both teams took a time to settle on the
unfamiliar surface but Lyme took the lead
in the 20th minute when Ryan Turner was
pushed over in the area.

Referee Paul Davies, who had a fine
game, had no hesitation in pointing to
the spot and Pete Peacock stepped up to
slot home his 10th goal of the season.

Street equalised a minute before the
break when Billy Shehan’s shot dipped
over keeper Will Meech and into the net
via the inside of the post.

A hat-trick from Charmouth’s Dan
Bootheaped the Division Two relegation
pressure on South Petherton Reserves.

A youthful Pethy, with four 16-year-old’s
in the ranks, showed plenty of spirit to
battle back from 3-0 down to 3-2 courtesy
of goals from Ash fry and Dom Mug-
gridge but the promotion-seeking Robins
recovered to clinch the win.

The only game in Division Three saw
Ilminster Town Colts climb a place to sev-
enth after an own goal decided their visit
by bottom side Chard Rangers.

Down in Division Four a header from
Stacey Hawes gave Crewkerne Rangers
Reserves the lead at Thorncombe Re-
serves. Harry Hosiene leveled for the
hosts only for Liam Adams to net the win-
ner for the Rangers.

Elswhere, goals from Alex Thompson,
Steve Baker and Dean Salter saw Forton
Reserves maintain their promotion
charge with a 3-1 win at Misterton Re-
serves. Alan Heffernan netted for Missy.
u Finally, congratulations go to Barring-
ton FC who have negotiated to pur-
chase of the freehold of their Shellway
Lane ground from the current
landowner at a cost of £19,000.

Current top-goal scorers 
(10 or more)

PREMIER: Jamie Spurdle (Crewkerne
Town) 22, Liam Riste (Perry Street) 19, Levi
Hoole (Millwey Rise) 18, Joe Bond (Lyme
Regis) and Dan Smith (Shepton Beau)
both 13, Richard Crabb (Crewkerne Town)
11.
DIVISIONONE: Jody Bovey (South Pether-

ton) 23, Dan Collins (Perry Street Res) 14,
Jay Stewart (Perry Street Res) 12, Steve
Batey (Lyme Regis Res) 11, Pete Peacock
(Lyme Regis Res) 10.
DIVISIONTWO: Warren Gabbidon (Combe

A) 15, Jon Legg (Waytown Hounds) 14,
Igor Costa (Luso-Chard) and Lee Fisher
(Thorncombe) both 13, Matt Pile (Char-
mouth) 12,  Renato Silva (Luso-Chard) 10..
DIVISION THREE: Ben Dickinson (Drimp-

ton) and Gethyn Jenkins (Barrington Res)
both 12, Craig Lodge (Shepton Beau Res)
11.
DIVISION FOUR: Kieran Adams (Merriott

Dyn) 21, Scott Jennings (Merriott Dy-
namos) 20, Nigel Jeffereys (Kingsbury
Episcopi) 17, Barry Hayne (Merriott Dyn)
15, Stuart Packer (Thorncombe Res) and
Justin James (Forton Res) both 13, Luke
Monk (Kingsbury) 12, Ross Jewell (Hinton
St George) 11.

TOMORROW’S FIXTURES 
(all 2.30pm ko unless stated)
DORSET INTERMEDIATE CUP SF
Normalair RSL v Lyme Regis
ARTHUR GAGE CUP QF (2pm)
Barrington v Perry Street Res
Forton Rangers v South Petherton
Lyme Regis Res v Pymore
Uplyme v Beaminster Res
JACK VENN CUP QF (2pm)
Crewkerne Town Res v Thorncombe
Ilminster Town Colts v Luso-Chard
South Petherton Res v Waytown Hounds
DAISY HUTCHINGS CUP R2
Dowlish & Donyatt v Charmouth
BILL BAILEY CUP QF (2pm)
Chard Rangers v Chard Utd Res
KEN HODGES CUP R1 (2pm)
Crewk Rangers Res v Combe B
Kingsbury Episcopi v Hinton St George
Thorncombe Res v Uplyme Res
PREMIER
Beaminster v Winsham Utd
Combe Res v Ilminster Town Res
Perry Street v Misterton
Shepton Beauchamp v Crewkerne Town
West & Middle Chinnock v Millwey Rise
DIVISION ONE
Farway Utd v Netherbury
DIVISION TWO
Chard Utd v Crewkerne Rangers
DIVISION THREE
Hawkchurch Utd v Drimpton
Lyme Regis Bantams v Barrington Res
Millwey Rise Res v Shepton Beauchamp Res
Winsham Utd Res v Ilminster Town A
DIVISION FOUR
Merriott Dynamos v Forton Rangers Res
Misterton Res v Farway Utd Res

LOCAL FOOTBALL NEWS
WITH

Howard Larcombe

Win double for in-form Robins

PSDL
Premier  Pld +/- Pts
Crewkerne Town ............11 24 26
Perry Street ......................13 17 23
Lyme Regis .........................7 19 19
W & M Chinnock.............10 5 17
Millwey Rise.....................12 2 15
Shepton Beauchamp......9 12 14
Misterton.............................9 0 12
Beaminster .........................8 -1 12
Combe Res .......................10 -13 11
Ilminster Town Res...........9 -11 9
Winsham Utd ..................14 -54 1

Division One  Pld +/- Pts
South Petherton ............12 31 30
Perry Street Res ..............11 21 23
Forton Rangers...............13 6 22
Lyme Regis Res .................9 17 20
Barrington ........................12 7 17
Netherbury ......................13 -8 14
Pymore ..............................10 -4 13
Farway Utd.......................12 -9 13
Uplyme..............................11 -16 3
Beaminster Res...............13 -45 5

Division Two  Pld +/- Pts
Chard Utd .........................10 34 30
Luso-Chard*.....................13 24 26
Charmouth.......................13 16 25
Thorncombe....................12 11 22
Waytown Hounds..........12 14 21
Combe A ...........................13 7 21
Ilminster Town Colts .....13 -21 15
Crewkerne Rangers.......12 -7 14
Dowlish & Donyatt ........13 -20 8
Crewkerne Town Res ....12 -22 6
South Petherton Res* ..13 -36 2

Division Three  Pld +/- Pts
Chard Utd Res .................13 5 26
Drimpton..........................11 10 23
Barrington Res ................11 15 22
Lyme Regis Bantams ....10 11 20
Hawkchurch Utd ............12 7 19
Shepton Beau Res .........10 9 17
Ilminster Town A ............10 -5 12
Millwey Rise Res ...............9 -1 11
Winsham Utd Res ..........11 -27 5
Chard Rangers ................13 -24 3

Division Four  Pld +/- Pts
Merriott Dynamos.........15 50 37
Kingsbury Episcopi .......12 31 31
Forton Rangers Res.......12 26 28
Thorncombe Res............13 16 24
Combe B ...........................14 8 20
Misterton Reserves .......13 -3 20
Crewk Rangers Res........12 -11 12
Hinton St George...........13 -18 10
Uplyme Res*....................13 -13 9
Farway Utd Res...............13 -46 7
Chard Rangers Res ........12 -40 3

* = Pts deducted

twitter @HowardLarcombe

Sweet! Peach brace takes Missy to semi’s l Kingsbury on course for first cup



Enjoy some fun fitness this winter
at Cricket St Thomas Leisure Club.

Here at Cricket St Thomas Leisure Club we offer a varied programme that will enable you to
work hard & have fun, helping you follow through with those New Year resolutions.

Our facilities offer people of all fitness abilities the opportunity to exercise, relax & meet likeminded people.

Facilities include:
17m Swimming Pool

Sauna, Steam Room &
Tropicarium

25 station air conditioned
Gym

Studio Classes – Yoga, Tai
Chi, Pilates, Zumba, 
Aerobics, BOKWA, Hula

Beauty Therapy Rooms

Tennis Court

Outdoor Activities –
Archery, Rifle Shooting &
Nordic Walking.

Food & Beverage 
facilities.

Extensive grounds for
walks all year round

Join us this March
& you will receive 

“No Joining Fee” on all 6 & 12 month 
upfront payments.

£15 Beauty Salon Voucher

Entry into our 4* Holiday Draw 
(Details in green box)

Work out at your own pace in a
comfortable & friendly 
environment.

Gym programmes designed to
meet your needs. Just the way
you like it.

Exciting classes to spice up your
fitness routine & socialise with
other members.

Wonderful grounds to enjoy some
outdoor fitness & a breath of 
fresh air

Finish off your hard work with a
relaxing swim or spend time in 
our heat therapy rooms.

Join us on a 12 month upfront membership this March
& we will enter you into our prize draw to win a holiday at 

Holme Lacy House Hotel in Hereford, one of our 4* hotels

Call today on 01460 30975 or 
e-mail at leisure.cricketstthomas@bourne-leisure.co.uk

for any further information.

Membership 
starts from as 
little as £37 
per month.
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